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while praying Our FaOwr, cried : - It ia a child
my Father hath created,
perhaps redeemed ; I will return good for evil,
W*esing for corsmg.” He told by that simple
act more clearly that he was a true child of God,
than the offering up of anbousand sacrificeson
the altar could have done.
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Wail until, sick at haart, they retire' in despair.
But the iEdilee of ancient Rome had their doors
always standing open. By day and night requests
could be made known. If parents love to hear
their children ask, much more our heavenly
Father. Nor can the children of his love and
grace crowd toA numerously,or press too
urgently their desires before his mercy-seet. St.
Augustine remarks, that some parents in his
That word "Father* in the Lord’s Prayer day, after several children were given them to
touches the tender chord of adopting love. It
eheer them and share their earnings, mourned
suggests the relation believers realize in that
to see their family still further enlarged, lest the
word "Abba," Father. It is not my, but our
frequent division of their estate should beggar
Father. Here we see the communion of saints
their ofispring. But what son or daughter ever
illustratedby the one offering this prayer. Howcame to omr Father and found his inheritance
ever solitary the closet, however remote the spot
marred I How many would it require to imfrom human sympathies, that word our links him
poverish the boundless treasures of his divine
with all the saints of God in earth and heaven.
riches T Could it be possible that the inhabitants
1 hat word. Our Father, makes the believer,says
of a thousand worlds, impoverished,nay, utterly
one, a partner in every ship of that kind that sets
beggared by sin, should apply to Jehovah’s
to sea, and constitutes him an owner in all their
abundance to enrich them all with heavenly
gainful voyages. It was St. Ambrose that said,
giAs ; after all had been received and restored,
Si pro te sole oras, pro te solus or as — If thou
each one to a crown and the revenue of a kingprayest for thyself alone, thou alone prayest for
dom, the cry might still' go forth in the empire of
thyself. Selfishness, like every other evii thing,
grace, *• In the heart of oca Father there yet is
is nothing but a damage to him who cherishes
mom.
the feeling. It resembles the individual who
would gather in a vessel a quantity of the light
For Um ChrtaUaa
from the sun, so that no other might walk by his RRIEY CLOSET MU8IKG8 AMD RE7LVCT10MSQW
light. The silly soul doth not know that the
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A vest bold mod foolish attain jH to inveigle
the very instrument in accomplishing the utter an American child into R convent has just beep
wretchedness and positive undoing, for time and made in Rome. Mr. C., an American artist, has
eternity, of his offspring. The man of ambition been living here with bis family nearly two
years. He baa been a good deal annoyed of
•eeks to perpetuate a name ; but where he con- late by the attempts of some priests and a noble
fidently expected plaudits and fame, execrations lady, aided by a deceitful domestic,to draw bis
and shame await him. The world is full of dis- children, two boys and a girl, under Roman
appointment and mortification, and
are Catholic influences. Tbe girl has been taken to
familiar with the lament, " My hopes are blast- the school of tbia Englbh lady, who ia married
to an Italian here, and who' is very aealous in
ed !” The religion nf Christ, in its philosophy,
making proselytes.The child was told she must
seems adapted to man’s need on earth. Its ele- not repeat the prayers taught by her mother;
ments are faith, hope, and trust : faith in tbe and ber head was tilled with shocking ideas of
Saviour and promises of the Word of God, her parents as accursed keretics. The boys were
hope founded upon these as never failing, and repeatedlytaken to a convent, and told not to
listen to their parenu in this matter of religion.
trust growing out of the two former, as their
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Night aad day.
Work sad pray!
Pray. aad work frill bs eoaipluter ;
Work,, aad pruyof will ha the sweat
Leva, aad prayer aad ararfc lha fiaater
Will ascaad spaa their way.
Fear aot leet the busy finger
Waara s not the seal to slay ;
Give bar wiags— she will ao< linger.
Soaring to the son roe of day,
O leaving eloods that eUl! divide as
Froan the azure depths ot
•
She will eeaBe agsie : beside us.
With the sunshine on bar breast.
Sit sod sing to as, wkfio quiekost
On their task tbe finger*saov*.
While the on (ward dta wars thickest,
Boegs that she has learaod above.
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tba exsreiaeof tbaak/alneas to that Providence who
Thoee who reeide ia tbe
vieisityof the institatioa,aad strangers whe visit tbe
city, would andosbtedly be interested ia attendingtbe
ehxpel-er prices on .tbe Sabbath, which ar* bow oowdasted by a clergymen of oar denomination.
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Si xVenth Anniversary of tho
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on Thursday, May 13th, IBM, at 74 e’eloek P. M-, Taoneasea, S4; Kentucky, 34; Ohio, 88; Michigan
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Rev. John Marsh, Corresponding Secretary, road aa ahStatisticalReunite.— Years of ssrviee, M4 ; number
ract of the Annual Report.
ef families visited, 653 688 ; with 367.967 personal rebThe Report com pared the traffic la apirituoasaad fious conversationor prayer was held; 18,199 pablie
intoxicatingliquor* to the Image ia Daatal’e vision,
whose head was of fin* gold, and Hs breast and arms
thus
of sfivor,hat Hs feet wen pert of Iron syd pert of c ley.
The wealth of the world ($100,IX)0.000 ia Amer- traversed will ^pour Rum the fuel that 88£77 feariica, $350 000,000 ia Britain) has annually been laid He* habitually asglset or angelical preaching,making
upon Us altera, but, like the Afneaa slave-trade and the 1.660,000 souls reached within four years, who do not
opium-trade of China, it ia the world's curse ; and a enjoy the inetruetteus of the ministry;63,443 families,
daring the year, were destitute of ail religious hooks
will smite it and break it in piecea, that it shall
except the Bible; 88.864 bud not fee Bible; and
H* like the el
threshingfloor.
61,463 wore Bourns Cuthohe families
For two bunlata re* have
These statistics show that col portage is reaching the
vored to bridle
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poor and the destitute,aad this view is confirmed by
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coming to their actual possession ; but if this
bo realized, it may be that this wealth shall be

its
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» were given them, aad every thing
result. That man, as an immortal, accountable,
d them if they would come ther^ and be
and intellectual being. " aims too low who aims
I. On Friday last, the eldest boy was
below the sky.” " There is nothing true but miasin at dinner. Nothing could be beard of
HouookoU Words.
him. *T he domestic, whose duty it is to k eep
heaven !”
watch of the children, denied all knowledge of
A PROTBCTIOM AGAIR8T EVIL.
where tbe boy was. Mrs. C.’s suspicions were
Fur Um ChriaiUa Intel Mcvoaor.
roused upon remembering that she had seen tbe
It is said that bees and wasps will not sting a
woman whispering to the child that morn ing. person whose skin is imbued with honev.
•)
Tbe
younger boy then guessed " that his brother Hence those who are much exposed to the
»/ s aASDBMBBaoa.
might be at the convent.” Our minister, Mr. venOra of thoee little creatures, when they have
Cite*, was immediately informed of the state of occasion to hive bees or take a nest of wasps,
Tajoes oft, as down lifa’a path jrou wove.
things, and, taking the younger boy with him, smear their face and hands with honey, which is
You fael sfflicliaa'a rod,
set off. to search for the missing one. The su- found to be the best preservative. When we
Yst let ao murmuring breath eecapo
perior and the priests at the convent stoutly de- are annoyed with insult, peraecutton, and oppresIt >• tbe bead of (J >d.
nied having seen any thing of the lad ; but the sion from perverse and malignant men, the best
Rach thorn which <*oth beset the road
younger one still " guessed ’* that he must be defense against their venom is to have the spirit
When pleasure's ways are trod.
there, and Mr. Cass persistedin looking still bsthed in hooey. Let every psrt be saturated petitioners;itei
igialative discussions,
L but to wean the soul from tin —
la.— The argeaT claims oi
farther through the convent premises.. He was with meekness, gentleness, forbearance, patience, and, finally, its
mots, Massachusetts,
It i* (he hand of God.
impelled the eojumittee, at
finally taken by a passage into a house adjoining and the most spiteful enemy will be disappointed tad Rhode Llsod, all forming owe oC the rteh events
Should dread disease thy haslih invade,
tbe convent, a servant running ou before. As in his endeavors to inflict a sting. We shall re- of the nineteenthcentary. In preparing the people of the eloee of th* year, te increase th* appropriations
for foreign distribution,from 18.000 m proposed, to
Or lay beneeih the sod
he came near the door of the room, he beard a main uninjured, while his venom returns to cor- the States for this law, the American Temperance 830,000. which has been remitted as follows : for Chine.
One dearly loved, yet murmur not —
noun of a good deal of conversationwithin, and rode his own malignant bosom ; or. what is fer Union has been an humble laborer with ether onruai- General Assembly's Missions, 8800 ; Missionsof Board
It ia the haod of God.
felt convinced that the boy must be there. Ou better, the honey with which be eonses in con- zatioos, and hue iaeaed. during the- year, 76,000 Joarentering,there sat a priest and a roan and tact will neutralise his hatred, and the good re- nala; 160,000 Youth's TemperanceAdvocate#; 10,000 Baptist M isai o nsra U n^n ° on^Ko ny^UOO,
Though riche* See, and thou be left
pamphlets; 800 000 pages of original tracts, nearly all
woman at their dinner,-** and there, too, was a turned for evil overcome evil with good.
la poverty to plod,
bearing on thi* law. The “
Report gratefully noticed 8400 ; Soathara Baptist, Shanghai, 8300 ; Hiam. Baptist Mission 8600, Gsaera! Assembly 'o 8600; Assam,
vacant
seat
1
They
all,
however,
denied
knowYet be content, and murmur not
the active operations of other organisation*, lha aid of
8500 ; Barmah tad Karan*, 8400 ; Missions of Gaoing any thing of the boy. Mr. Cass then antbe pulpit and the press; landed the temperance in oar
It i* ike baud of
i
oral Assembly ia Northern India. 88.000; General
of the
nounced who he was, and assumed a (qenacing
merchant-ships,
sod Umaoted the continu
Baptist Mission. Orissa, 8800; Toloogooo, Baptist
AfflicUona,like Lot'* angela, will
spirit-rationin the Navy, now tending
ward to the 8300, Lutheran 8100; Madras, 81,800; Ceylon,
tone to the priest, and in very quick time the
moment the rays are cut off from their central
• Move soon a* they have trod
horrid
berbarity
of
the
flogging
syi
It
gave
boy was led out from the adjoining chamber.
81,000; Madura, ff700 ; Abmednuggur, 8600; BomBKroBVBB VOB TUB CBBIsriAB lirrBLUUBBCBB.
Their errand'* path ; then murmur not—
cheeringintelligence from New- Brunswick, where the bay, 8L0OO; Gaboon, 8100; Naateriaea, 8800 ; Moral,
Source, that moment they become darkness.
LIFE AMD ITS AIMS.
The
1 ne lao
lad said
saui they had
nan toiu
told mm
him tyetnust
^e must not intna
think
It i* tbe ber.d of God.
S FRIBRD SOCIETY. Maine Law ie adopted ; from England and Scotland, 8100; Syete, 8M0; Armenians of Turkey, 81-500;
Selfishnessin the secret closet of prayer, or in
of bis parents; that they werfe like dogs, and A,MERICAN SE
Ztife. We are sensible that we live.
whnrs it is looked to with hope ; from Liberia,a
Greece, American Board 8800, Baptist Union 8400,
But,
ia
firm
faith
and
ardent
love,
TWESTT-FOCBTH ASNIVESS AST.
had no religion,and that he would go to bell
the walks of life, is a stain upon one’4 spirit that feci the principle of life within us ; this thinkLaw Republic ; from South Africa and the SanfiwOh Halo
nice, 860 ; Italy, Ihrpagh 8m Italian Society at
Blea* while you feel lit* rod,
Glands
; it noticed with rvgrat the dace ass of J. W.
with
them,
if
he
did
not
become
a
Catholic
;
that
mars its beauty and felicity. It was a sign of ing, sentient being never dies; the great Author
The Broadway Tabernaclewas almoet filled, on Leavitt, Esq . long one of the Exeeetiv* Committee, Geneva, #600; Raeaia, 700; Sweden, 8100; GermaAud with repentant meekness yield
he might stay in the convent, and that the Pope
dooday evening, with an attentive and interested aad the prostrate condition of Rev. J satin Edwards, ny, American Baptist Miaakm 81000, Lower Saxony
•ad state in Israel, when her exiled monarch of nature will bring to their eventful consummaIt ia the hand of God.
would take care of him ! The boy, who is not
Tract Society 8300 ; Nuremberg, Northern Bavaria,
was driven from his throne by a traitor, and that tion this world and all that belongs to it, but toe
wanting in spirit, ssys he told them he would audience, to listen to the doing* of this most useful D. D. ; sod, in view of the vast interests at stake, of 8300 ; Calw, for Hsngmjw, 8100 ; Beale, Dr. Marriott,
Then, when thy eoul's frail casket lie*
the power of the enemy, the power of trath, the spirit
traitor a son, sustainedby ten tubes in rebellion ; shall still live. The hour of time's dissolution
certaiuly not stay there that night. Tbe aervant- society during the past year. Peletiah Peril, Eeq., of the ago, the good done, and the promised aid of the 8100 ; Belgium. $300 ; Paris ReligionsTract Society,
Beneath the earth'*cold clod.
i
in
the
chair,
and
the
Rev.
Dr.
Wjckoff
introwomau,
who
denied
to
Mrs.
C.
any
knowledge
he mourned, "JV© matt car eih for my soul /** It dViall come, yet toe lire. Eternity shall roll ou
Almighty, exborled the friend* of the canoe to be of 8800 ; Tool one*, 8800 ; Grand* Ligoe, Canada, 8100 ;
Thou halt a crown of glory wear.
of where the child had gone, sent him to tbe duced the exercises by reading, an original hymn pr*. good courage, and play the man. A good time is com- Total, 830,000.
Wove
by
tbe
hand
of
God.
was the cold, heartless selfishness of a murderer, and on, while tee continue to live. Strange, seemooavent, and told ‘him to slajT until she came in pared for the occasion
ntr.t The stone that is eat oat without hands shall
Brooklyn, April, 1853.
who refused to embrace others in his prayer, ing paradox — we die, neverthelesslire, always
ME W-TTORK COGOITIX aTIOR BOCTHTyO
tbe afternoon. Their intention wa* to keep the
smite the golden image, and break all oppression in
We cume, O Lord, before thy throne.
and 1'
with the question, "Am I my brother’s keeper ?” live and never die
the stone will become s great mountain
boy there, under the mistaken idea that they
The twentieth snnWerssry of the New -York
And, with united pleas.
and fill with biassed neaa the whole earth.
" Life, wbmt ia it T
could trample with impunity upon the rights of
For IS* CErtsUas InMtlicaucar.
With such an icy heart never did a son of AdColonization
’Socle tj was held at Metropolitan Hall,
We meet to pray for those who roam
How complicate, how wonderful ia mao
a foreign Protestant family precisely as they do
am bend the. knee and offer in sincerity the petiABUSES
OP
PUBLIC
WORSHIP
)
on
Thursday
13th mat. The following it
Far
off
upon
the
seas.
An beif of glory, a frail child of dost ;
upon those of the Italians.
AMERICAN 8 U1FD AT -SCHOOL U RIO If. an abstract ofevening,
tion, Our Father.
When we enter a church, we step, as it were,
tbe
Report
Helplers immortal, inaect infiaito I”
Oh, may the Holy Spirit bow
Mr. Cass has made a suitable complaint to
TWEIITT- EIGHTH ABBlVEBOABT.
A Cilician poet, Aiatus by name, had used the
Tbe aatlor’aheart to thee.
MORTAUTT.
I suppose the mind, in its limited capacity, in- into a side-world, in which we breathe another the government upon this idfTumous business ;
The twenty-eighthannssT
was held at the
TUI tears of deep repentance flow
expression, "For we are also. His offspring.” capable of grasping all that is involved in the great atmosphere, and apply our hearts and hands to and the Cardinal’s secretary says the priest shall
The New -York State Colonization Society has
Musical Fond Hall, Philadelphia. May II, 1869.
lake rain-drop*on the aea.
This sentiment Paul endorses in his address to realities to which life gives birth, as affecting our other employments than those which occupy us be punished ; but I very much doubt whether
not, during the year, been deprived of tbe coReceipts, $193 846 33 ; of which, *45 836 64 were
the family will obtain any guaranty that their
Then may a Saviour'* dying love
the Athenians ; but he might have added that,
operation of any of its prominent friends and coninterests and destiny, in view of eternity's vast- in tbe great world. It is one of the quiet groves children shall not be tampered with in tbe
donations, and §4.201 96 legacies
8136.703 96 for
Pour balm into hi* breast.
tributor*. They hare, however, participatedin the
until renewed, we are all children of wrath. We
sales
and
in
payment
of
debts;
from
tenants
rentneas and immensity. What thoughts are sug- into which the heavenly Shepherd leads his future. — Journal of Commerce.
And waft him to the port abov*
tarrow so universal in the community for the loss
ing
room*
of
tbe
society,
82,375
;
rent
of
depository,
are sons of God by adoption if regenerate,and
Of everburtingrest
gested ! how confoundingand overpowering ! flock, to rest them after a week’s weary journey
83 000 ; loan received, 8200 ; balance*from last year, of many whose names, long, associated with tho
his Son is' our elder brother ; and He is not But life here, ere we reach that dark river from along the dusty roads of life. It is the house of
These lines were *ung by the audience standing, 8l 638 78.
cause of Colonization,shed honor upon it, aa upon
ashamed to be called oui God. To as many as beyond which none have ever returned to tell God, in which the Father meets his children,disExpenditures. — For stsreotype plates, $3,233 16 ; all with which they were cooneeted. Eminent
A MERITED REBUKE.
accompanied by tbe organ, which was most of the
and editing, $2 781 69; engraving*. $3 280 among these, may be mentioned the Hon. John M.
received him he gave power to become the. or aught reveal, has much to excite reflection. tributes his gifts, and bleeses them. It is the pate
Some time ago a man was tried at Cambridge time scarcely heard, ao overpowering were the mul- copyrights
96; paper, 840,733 03; printing, 814.563 17; bind- Dow, formerly Governor of Virginia; tbe Rev.
sons of God.”
for
a
robbery
committed
on
an
aged
gentlewoof
heaven,
through
which
we
catch
glimpses
of
Let me ponder the while one of its aspects.
titude of human voices. The effect was truly grand, ing, 860.046 16 ; Bible* and Testaments bought, sad
Archibald Alexander, D.D., of Princeton, NewMartin Luther saith : ‘Abba ’ is but a little
Our ignorance in regard to the future of our the New Jerusalem, and whence angels are con- man ia her own house. The judge was Baron demonstrating the importance of all j«Hniug in thin miaeel ancons books purchased to fill order*, %b 385 Jersey ; the Rev. Thomas IL Oallaudet, D.D., of
Smith,
a
man
of
an
amiable
character
for
reli17
;
interest
on
loans.
82
449
56
;
salaries
of
secretsword, and yet it comprebendethail things. The earthly existence,how positive and absolute 1 stantly ascending with the prayers of saints.
gion. He asked the gentlewoman if tbe pri- most elevating ingredient of Christian worship. ry, aaperinteadeut ot book-atom, book-keeper,sale*- Hartford ; the Rev. Stephen Olin, D.D., of Midmouth speaketh not, but the affection of the We cannot look an hour ahead, and say that we
Such are the feelings wi^h which each wor- soner at the bar was the person who robbed her. Here there was no einyiny by proxy, as we witness man. dark* and laborers, §8.682 19; rent of deposi- dletown. Connecticut ; and the Rev. D. L Carroll,
heart apeakelh after this manner : I Although I be know with certainty ; all is thick and impenetra- shipper should enter church. When he sees the
“ Truly, my lord,” said she, " 1 cannot posi- toq much from Sabbath to Sabbath ; but the tang tory and offireo, $3,000; taxes, $634 80 ; salariesand D.D.\ of Philadelphia,formerly tbe Corresponding
;v. Others,
Gibers, too, hare finished
oppressed with terror and anguUh on every side, ble to our anxious gaze, and thus we pass on, temple gates close after him, he should fsel that tively say it was he, for it was deskish when I being one of the Reformationstamp, hallowed by espenees of one hand red and fifty-two missionaries Secretary of this Society.
and agents, and donations of books to poor sebsola,
and seem to be utterly cast away from thy pres- not knowing what shall befall us. We know the world is all left behind, that be stands within was robbed, so daik that I could hardly discern time, found an echo in every heart, and all seemed A*-, 852.907 33. (which includes an over-draft this their work on earth, who, though not known while
living a* especially friendly, have, by liberal
tbe features of his face.”
year of 8M68 05 mors than lha amount received for
ence, yet am I thy child, and thou art my Fa- with certainly that we shall die, but here our tbe court-yard of heaven.
to join in it with a right good will.
legacies fur the cause of Colonization,establisheda
•• Where were you when he robbed you I
this purpose ;) miscellsneoas items, 85,319 84; balConsequently, all things which tend to suggest
ther for Christ’s sake : I am beloved because of knowledge ceases. How soon it may be, or how
After singing and prayer, Mr. Pent rondo some ance cash on hand, 850 17.
" I was in a cloeet*lhat joined my bed chamclaim for a grateful and honorable remembrance.
the Beloved ; wherefore this little word. Father, far distant, is from us hidden ; it may be an hour, worldly things to his mjnd, and to distract his ber, and he had got into my house while ray very pertinent remarks in regard to tbe success of
The society is now Indebted for paper, binding, Ac., Of these, Augustus Graham, late of Brooklyn, and
peon, of New- York, the former
conceived effectually in the heart, aurpaaseihall a day, a week, a year, ten years, or many years; devotions,should, if possible, be removed. 1 servant had gone out on an errand.”
the enterprise in behalf of seamen, and pointed to 823 999 62, which, added to the am cant of loans bear- Abraham G. Thomi
ing iniereat,S39 360 29, exhibits a total indebtedness of whom left a bequest of 810,000. nod the latter of
"
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with
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the eloquence of Demosthenes, Cicero, and of we do not know. Neither do we know anything
tbe “ Home ” in Cherry street, and the “ Savings f 863 359 91. The amount of stock of paper and
about 840,000, uppropruUeljr have a record in the
" It was tbe Lord’s-dsy evening, my lord.
the most eloquent rhetoricians that were ever in as to the manner of our death. W e may die fully one or two of those forms which the great enemy
Bank
for Seamen " at 82 Wall street, for the troth of books is 8^0 694 45.
Annual Report of the New- York State Society.
" How had you been employed when he
Sunday-school Misaionarisa.— Ore hundred sod
the world. This matter is not expressed by conscious of our departure, struggling with the of souls assumes to divert the aspirations of robbed you ?”
his remarks.
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forty
of
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laborers
have
been
employed,
for
variwords, but with groanings, which groaning* can- fatality of mortal disease, while surrounded by church-goers.
** My lord, I am a Protestantdissenter; I had
An abstract of the Annual Report wat then read ous periods of lime, in twenty-sixdifferent Slates and
The
year
has
passed
by without the possibflity
And the first radical defect which presents been at tbe meeting that day, and had retired by the Secretary, show ing the progress <*f commerce Territories.These Sundav-whool missionarieshave
not be uttered by any words or eloquence, for friends seeking to administer to our every apof securing the services of suitable men for agencies.
established
1.685
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schools,
and
hava
visited
and
into
my
closet
in
the
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for
prayer
and
itself
to
my
mind
is
in
the
music.
I
speak
not
no tongue can express them.” Thus wrote this pearing want, ere we close our eyes for ever upduring tbe last thirty years, and with it that of the
The Rev. P. C. Oakley having declined an aprevived 1785 other srhoolr, altogether embracing
meditationon what I had been hearing through
beloved Reformer, and well he knew the value on all earth’s scenes, and find our bed in tbe of those churches which have, desecrated their
society's o[>e rations. Thirty years ago, our ni. rcan- 24 999 teachers,aid 164.323 scholar*. They have pointment, no agent was secured in his stead ; and,
the day.” She bad no sooner uttered these
of such a refuge, such a strong tower as he oft bosom of mother earth. Or the maniac’s death sanctuaries by converting them intoopera-liouses, words than the court, which was crowded with tile tonnage was only about a million, and our sea- durtnbated by sale and donation, *887 234 worth of bv reason of ill health and other causes, the services of some who have formerly aided us faded.
religious books for ehildrea sod youth.
kad found his God.
may be ours, unconscious and raving ; tbe blue where whiskered pagans and abandoned prima some hundreds of students, rang with a peal of men stout fifty thousand ; now, the former is near
The missionarylabor* of lb* society sr* entirely
Tbe Board have, however, kept the subject
donnas
sing
to
the
people
and
not
to
God.
Evils
loud laughter.
four millions, and the latter, two hundred thousand. distinct from the publishing department.Indeed, the steadilybefore them, and have in prospect a more
The name of Jehovah carries majesty in it, waters of ocean may engnlph us, and we pass
The judge looked round the court as one as- The receipts during die year were 823,660, and the latter is quite subordinate to the former. As a mis- efficientagency for the ensuing year.
that of Father carries mercy in it. While we to our resting-place, far away down amid the so glaring have not yet stolen epon the simple
sionary institution,the society has two chief objects:
tonished, and with a decent solemniry laid his
worship
of
the
Reformed
Dutch
Church.
But
expenditures 822,641. Increase of receiptsover
read of the bowels of the mercy of our God, it dark caverns of the deep ; or the violence of
rruos.
1. To open new Sunday-schools in neighborhoods sod
hand upon the bench, as if he was going to rise,
there
are
still
circumstances
which
strike
me
not
those
of
the
former
year
were
83000.
Tbe
society sett'ements where they would not otherwisebe estabrefers to the deep divine sympathy he feels some sudden and awful casualty on land, while
The
donations
and
collectionsconsiderably exand with no small emotion of spirit, spoke to the
only as defects, but as faults.
continues its missions in China, Chili, West Indies, lished ; sod, 2. To supply them with means of carry- ceed those reported in 1851. From tbe failure to
towards tbe children of his adoption. Baptized engaged in our ordinary business, hurry us awsy
following effect :
ing on the schools successfully, when thus begun.
obtain adequate agency, the receipts from that
Organs, when made att; accessory to aid our
" Good God ! where am I ! Am T in the place France, and Sweden, and during the past year has
with this same spirit, .we also sympathize with some wildi beast of the forest may devour us,
Tbe Board have jaat appointed s missionary to
own
praises,
are
ureful
and
commendable.
Their
of one of tbe universitiesof this kingdom, where sent chaplains to San Francisco, Panama, Rio de establish Sunday •Aools in California,and other source have fallen off more than fifty per cent.
all who call and, love our God as their Father. tearing us limb from limb; or the knife of the
Tbe income of the society, as appears by tbe Treait is to be supposed that young gentlemen are
on ths Pacific coast. To meet the expenses of
Wherever a believer is in darkness, crying for midnight assassin be sheathed in our bosom ! toe deep and solemn tones produce an admirable educated in the principles of religion, as welt Janeiro, iKnmark, and Si. Helena. The "Sailors places
surer’* Report, is §21.083 41,* (exclusive of the
this agency will require large and immediate *'d.
light; wherever a saint is in sorrow, moaning his do not know. And yet by some agency we must effect upon the mind, and serve to harmonize as in all useful learning ! and for such to laugh Home” in New- York, during the year, received
sum of about 85.000 returned from Liberia.) This
Donations of books, tracts, dee., have been
bereavements ; wherever a fellow-pilgrim is wan- die. And in reference to our health, how ignorant tbe voices of the singers. But when, as in many in so indecent a manner, on hearing an aged 3,027 sailor boarders,211 of whom have become (including 81-635 80, the detail-, of which ar* sot yet consist* of 811,529 07 of general contributions;
reported) to Uie value of 817.419 23 ; and these, with
dering and struggling with fierce temptations, are wo as to its continuance ! The food we par- of our churches, the intervals of service are Christian tell that she had retired into her closet officersof ships ; 993 signed tbe temperancepledge, the charge* to the donation account specified is the §8000 special donation for education; $6,794
from tbe appropriation by Congress to compensate
there our sympathies go; we weep with all who take, designed to nourish, may prove baneful, filled with awkward attempts at difficult airs, on the Lord’s-day evening for prayer and medi- 370 apparently reformed inebriates.Of shipwrecked general report of receipts and expenditure*, myke the for money expended for the Poos slaves by this sotation ! Blush and be ashamed, all of you, if men nod boys, the number has Been 2 8, and re- amount expended in missionary
which
shock
and
jar
our
feelings
like
the
laughmis*ionsrylabor sad donations
weep. Agamemnon, when painted by Homer and bring us to a bed of sickness ; the air we
you are capable of it, as well you may ; and if lieved at -an expense of 8683. The whole number daring the year ending March 1, 1852. 852.907 33, ciety in 1846, and from miscellaneous sources.
aa being compelled to sacrifice Ipbigenia, his breathe, though frsught with many a perfume, ter of a giant, we cannot but think that tbe a
any of your tutors are here, let them blush also
showing an actual expenditure by the society daring 8100 84.
The donations direct through the Corresponding
daughter, brings in with him all the friends of may be found poisonous to our system, and, in sign of such things is display, and their effect to see in how irreligiousa manner their pupils that have entered the Home, in ten years, has been the past six years, for services of Sunday -school misdistraction; and when, at the close of the wor- and students behave.” And then turning to the 33,527. The boarders at this Home deposited sionaries and donations to Sunday-schools,of 830,163 Secretary, in 1851, were 88.252 35 ; for the
the a filleted monarch as deeply sympathizing its deleterious effects, rack our every bone and
ship, our hearts have been tuned to a thought- lady, he said, " Don’t be discouraged, madam, by within the year, in the Savings Bank in Wall street, 55 beyond the contribution* received for this purpose. present year, they are 85.040 82, nearly 60 per
with him. One family in Christ, one Saviour, nerve with pain ; we may go out to our EvocaThis large exeesa expended above th# sum received cent, increase ; if we include a donation of §3,000
ful and reverential tone for the week, which will this piece of rude and unmannerly, as well as over 811,000, in which bank there are now dej»osits has been taken from the pub'ication department.' which
one common foe, one painful journey, one pre- tions, in the joyous morning hour, with rosy
for s permanent fund for education, pledged by a
irreligious
usage
;
you
have
no
reason
to
be
to the amount of over 85,000,000, much of which ia of course crippled by such s withdraws! of its
try them so hard, and as we* take our slow way
cious Comforter,one eternal home, and one hue of health upon our countenance, and be
ashamed of what you have, on this occasion have been made by sailors. The Report, in conclusion, means. But the wsnU must be supplied si ones or friend at New burg, and now bearing interest, the
amount is $8,040 32. The church collection*rekind and merciful Father, we must rejoice with brought home, ere dewy eve sets in, with our down the aisles, is it not awful to hear that great and in this public manner, said : on the contrary,
not at all, and lbs cry for help could not be bushed or
ported in 1851 were 83,352 ; this year, 88,709 31.
engine bellowing forth some ball-room melody, you may g'ory in iL It adds dignity to your calls on the friends of we amen /or increased interest evaded.
all who love God, and mourn when his name is faces blanched in deathly paleness. As the SabAll donationsmade to the aoetetr are scrupulously The collections reported from agencies ia 1861
and
shaking
the
edifide with sounds which do character, and ahame belongs to them who would and patronage, till the abundance of the sea be conbath of rest returns in its hallowed beauty and
blasphemed.
applied to the objects designated by th* donors. In were §3,233 93 ; for the year now closed, but
expose it to ridicule.
verted to God.
Love is the chain that binds and charms all peace, we may find ourselves in our places in any thing but chime with our feelings !
no e ase are they applied to carry ou the publication $1,441 69.
After the reading of the Report, able addresses department of lb* society’s operation*.
Yet these things are literally true in this city.
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kindred spirits. It was love that prompted Christ the sanctuaryof God, cheerful, robust, and strong,
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A Miss Sellob, under the special patronage of th* .•China; Captain A. IL Foote, of the United State*
been filled with grief and indignationat a simitbe year, fitted put but one expedition,via., tba
5,750 pages l8mo.
the links that bind tbe sufferingmartyrs to tbe shall, for aught we know, have fastened upon
Blahop of Exeter, has for aome years conducted an
establishmentvery similar in its character to a Popish Navy ; Rev. W. T. Sproull, chaplain of the Academy - The Huodny-aehool Journal, published mi- monthly, barque Zeno, which sailed in October with 36 emihonor of their heavenly Father. For his honor, us, and we be laid by. How ignorant are we lar course of conduct for years.
teachers, and the Youth's Penny GosoUe, pub- grants.
Tbe matter of congregation and choir singing nunnery, which ha* been known under the title of the at West Point, and the Rev. E. L. Magoon, of this for
his cause, his glory, they count not their lives as to the future j We are familiar now with
“ Sister* of Mercy.” We have seen in the High Church city. We should gladly give an outline of the elo- liebrd every other week, for children, with over one
They have aided three other individuals in difhas been so often discussed in the Intelligencer, Episcopal pa, ers of this country a glowing descriphundred thousand subscriber*,continue to receive ferent vessels, making a total of 89. During tba
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poutthat it ia unnecessary to dwell upon it. I would tion of this moat Christian establishment. It appears
me period, the parent society fitted out five expethe martyr spirit, will love every son and daugh- the dark as to how soon or when they shall be1
age ou Uieoe papers, under the new post-office law,
simply assert, that any plan whose effect is not however, that Mias Sellon has raried tho matter a and space forbid.
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ter owned and bleat of him. It matters not how
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humble, despised, or persecuted they may be may be surrounded by a group of happy, smiling to aid, but to supersede the worship of tbe peo- tion has led to some confessionson the part of the
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lle*oiv'd> Tjia^ the sociuiy racogmao the
1-tempered Baptist. Theveuerablo gentleman
Tbe reeelution was seconded by the Rev.
prog rasa bound up with the growth of this
aociety and the coo- __ cetsity of the steady support of the Christian h» progruas
datcluded by blasatng
Dr. Thompson, President of tbe Ohio Wesleyan
groat
nation,
y
Iu
first
field
was
tbe
Eastern
from one whose press in nominally Christian and pagan lands,
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The Treasurer’s and Secretary
very gratifyingevidence of the society's
The total food passing through their
exceeded #100,000, -of which
trifle of iU liberal friends and
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as sn indispensable auxiliary to missionary

States, then Mew- York, thou the Valley of tbe University.
labors, and rijoice that they hate bean eaabled Miaaim^pi. am) now the Pacific slope. HefO
He was glad to bo in tbia metropolisduring
>.000 the past year tn oid of this is a great field.
to remit 821),
have become a power
Anniversary
This is a seven-billed
noble work.
the earth from the mere force of oar example, not j city, to which the tribes go up to give their
The doxology was then sung, aud the audience |.f0|M
terror of onr arms or our drplomacy.t-testimony in the name of the Lord ; and of all
imiased
with the benediction.After
«
ills mi
Our influence
is great. The question »e anx- tbe mounts in this Jerusalem, there is none more
lie Board of Directors met for the election of iously asked. What is to make the nations free? grand then this oo which we now stand. Here
an Executive Committee.
Who is to do it ? Christianity alone will make the we assemble, coming up by ©very avenue, over
..q^na Iron. This influence we shall wield. tbe bills aed pfettte, down the streams and rivers,

in

We

Week.

which,

A—'.— *.
Resolved, That, while the society rejoice in
astical conCerence with any other, and grant m»
efficiency of all ^ikdred instkations and
.
. . . .. regular dismissions, so that we i*e »° «ther lb#
extirpated the slave-trade,found that the chiefs, this life
beards; and- especially oft ho divinely authorized
— Mever. finch we became acquainted will, this
The thuadera and ministry ; the wide-spread destitution aud negWhose former
^
such a current of blood course Mr. L. could adopt
vast
city,
have
we
seen
ION ARY SOCin^rx
from Ihht trade,
of The means ot L’rhek, the prevalence of
Political institutionscannot be transferred from and across the mouatain patha. Some are going
her uum
import
law
were
hor
v hex
.
Thb
twenty-sixth anniversaryof thrAAmerican one nation to another. They grow up among a up the streams of Baptistry; others over the
their
power
and
terror
and,
in
oases
like this, destructive error, aud the rapid increase of fo
iSina
ier injury. lV>s conahln&uon
ion^» of plethora, and a consequent paralysis, if we
Protestant iem might, advantageously to the cause reign immigration, ui gently call for the prompt Home Missionary Society^ was held at the (leople; are the natural product of their religion plains of Arminiauiam,and others over the MBs
an occasion to bnrst out into open \*ioleoee upon
Id reason from analogy. This city is no
extension of colportage to our unevaugalized Broadway Tabernacle, on Wednesday evening,
of Christianity, omit such useless Cormeluiee.
the founding of the new seUlement M Bsssa Cov^
and genius. Thus China is a patriarchal govern- of difficulty ; every tribe, msintaining iu separate
populationof every tongue.
doubt in ihp full tide of prosperily, from a mulMay 12th. at half past 7 o'clock, the President, ment, because her religion consists mainly of a organization,and marching under iu own bancalled Buchanan. After » f — — -b-mua massacre ot
Whatever is powerless and unproductive of any
Many of the Mohammedans and nominal
titude of causes j by golden harvests from <?ehthe women and children at
Henry Dwight, Esq., in the chair.
good results, had better be omitted in this enveneration for ancestry. Russia is a most won- ners, here meets and unites with tbe rest in
Christiana
of the East would never have known
___
fornia,
by
tens
of
thousands
of
immigrant
made repeated attacks upon
The
exercises began with prayer by Rer. derful concentrationof power, as he bad oppor- harmony upon this festive oecaaion. He rej need
lightened age of religious liberty and freedom
the truths of the gospel, had it not been for the
settlement.
~ . ..
abroad, and from being the distributer of more
merchandise imported into the »f conscience. The very semblance of perseeu- labors of this society. At first, great difficulties Seth Pomroy, D D.,;of Boston. An abstract of tunity of obaerviog, through means of her re- in tbe practical manifestation of Christian union
TIim summoned to
-- defend their Uree
the Treasurer'sReport was read. An abstract of ligion., Now, if these false forms of faith are so which this society afforded. But it d«»ea more
tiou is a stigma an the escutcheon of Christianisut rounded the labors of tbe missionaries;spies
country. Hslf this great naiion literally pays
the Report of the Executive Committee was then
ty, aud retards its propagafitm.
powerful, what could not a true Christianity than thb.' It lead* men to tbe Bible a* the
followed aud watched their every movement;
the slave-tradeand the destructionof Liberia,the tithe to New-York. Whether all this bustle be
presented by Rer. David B.Coe, one of the Sec- effect l Can there be a government answering teacher of true phihwopby. We differ mainly
the first bouse they entered was interdicted
roveraasent did not refuse to recognize ite rights an evidence of health, wealth, and prosperity,
Mauamb Goldschmidt’s Concekt. — On and
and aM intercoursewith it cut off, so that he retaries. These abstracts presented the follow- these expectations? We answer, yes. Christi- because we have not pursued tbe proper methods
and duties, and though wish r el uctaaoe. assembled we know. wet with certainty, hut it most evident
Tuesday evening, one of the most crowded and
anity will naturally aed necessarily produce a free of investigation. What Bacon and Newton did
a fore© ot voluotaef* militia and nauvee adt .lUu.e to ly shows that there is in our midst a most inormight as well be in prison. They would often ing important items :
delighted
audiences
luteqed
to another of those
Death
has
removed
valuer)
patrons,
counsellors,
defeat those ebospimuwe against human liberty sad dinate love of gain. The very spirit of Califorgovernment. Teach it, and despotism must fall. in natural philosophy,thb society will do for
have rejoiced, could they have been bid. But
brilliant concerts of this unsurpassed singer at
and associates in the missionary work ; among
cirilisalion.More than fifty Li be nans, bv th«n
though they met with interruptions, their tracts them, Hon. Nathaniel W. Howell, LL. Dn and But how ia Christianity to do this work I is tbe men iu religion. With its 866 fingers U annually
nia is in m»r midst, and every vendor is trying to
death or aomndj. bore witness to ths cruellies BT
Metropolitan Hall. No previous performance
jftoinU men to this Book of books a* the only
could go everywhere. Some 450 book© and Rev. Henry Davis, D.D.. Vice-Presidentsof the practical question.
their enemies and their owh devotion to freedom, outstrip his fellow. The Church is no doubt ever went off with more hclat, and the accomTbe
speaker would not depreciate the condi- fountain of truth, the only sufficientrule of faith
society;
Rev.
Erskine
Mason,
D.D.,
one
of
its
tracts
have
been
published
at
the
East
during
advancing,
and
this
is
our
hope
;
for
without
defended by their oourag**.
plished artiste never sent forth more inspiring
this counteractingpower, our whole population
the last thirty fours. Sbme of these are school Directors ; Rev. William Kirby, the Agent of tion of any other land, nor her influence upon the and practice. This b a powerful instrument in
ffrnrr ot antoaavtuw.J
and thrilling strains. The Philharmonic So
the society in Central Illinois, and five of its world. But all these fall far abort of our own ; turning men to God ; and be loved thb society
An sneoeiatkia of eolored peopU in thin city wduld Soon be given up. to pleasure, to riot, and ciety, led by Joseph Burke, acquitted itself books, mud some are of the larger class, as Up- missionaries.
for which there were several reasons named, as because it takes the best plan for the conversion
formed during the yew, give^hopefnl premiae of a the idolatry of glut. Let every heart and every nobly, performing Beethoven’® overture to ham's Mental Philosophy, dec. Some of them
SL'MMAKY or RESULTS.
of the world. Little has been done during 1800
new era, m which, prejudice being vanqwtfehed. the tongue, therefore, plead for the cause of Z»oe, Rgmont, by way of opening to the rich pro- are controversial, but mote than half of them
The society has had in its service- the last no Church establishment, 6cc.
What is the great need of the world
What years, because men have not placed tbe Bible in
free colored population wiH judge rightly of their that peace may be within her walls, and prosmust be the society's best publications. John rear, 1,065 ministers of the gospel, ami in 28
gramme,
iu splendid style. The concert closed
true interests, and as earnestly seek, the means of perity within her palaces.
Bunyan is now travelling over Syria, through different States and Territ<*r»ea ; in the New does tbe cause of civil and religious liberty want 1 iu true position — have not relied sufficiently
with the Bird Song, so much admired by all.
emigration as they have heretofore opposed coloEngland States, 305; the Middle States, 213; The example of a nation influenced by a pur# upon the power of God’s truth. The speaker
Two more entertainments,we understand,will scenes noted in profane and sacred history. the Southern States, 14; the Western States Christianity.Tbe re a re maayunpcrfecnms attach- closed with tbe relation of several instances of
niaition. The past success beckons us oa to further
!.M
..
.....
"\
Other mission presses in Turkey have published
1 PARAGRAPHS EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL. /
be given before Madame G. will take bar departand Territories, 533. Of these, 019 have been
and more noble
about 250 works. Tbe first wotks we issued paaiors or stated supplies of single congregation* ing to us as a nation, an dibs despots of Europe are tbe efficacy of Bible truth which bad come under
ure
from
our
shores.
/ Tub CaraTSL Pxlaca — It has been decided
were very imperfect indeed, so much so, that wa and 446 have miuialetedto two or three congre- neither slow in perceivingnor in publishingthem hb own observation.
In the British Parliament, by a vote of 281 to
The following resolution was then moved by
have often been heartily ashamed of them. Yet gations each, or occupied atiil wider fields; the to our disadvantage.Yet, with aU these imper108, to take dowjz this noble structure, and it is
Rev.
Theo. L. Cuyler, of T ronton. N. J.
iiinerant
system
being
embraced,
in
the
policy
of
fections,we have set a mighty example. This
these have been greatly blessed.. We have often
supposed that it will soon be sold at the stand
the
society,
as
auxiliary
to iu great object — the
Resolved,
That tbe adaptednessof tbe Bible
wondeied that it should be so. It was doubtless
is the most powerful intervention we can employ.
•TOiUL
permanent establishment of the pastoral relation.
VO. lot FULTOir BT,
ing bid of je70,<MH>, which had been conditionalto all conditions of society snd all grades of in
Tbe
European
despots
fear
neither
our
power
that “ no flesh should glory in His presence. Niue missionarieshave preached to congregassroarss res ths chsutios urrSLiaasatsa.
lellect, as shown by its past history, brings us
ly accepted some time ago. The Earl of CarHe thanked the aociety for what they bad done tions of colored people, and 60 in foreign lan- nor our opinion ; but they tremble in view of svidence of »« diviue origin, rnd inspires us
20, 1852.
lyle, iu writing to Sir Joseph Paxton, who
tbs East. In the* name of the fifteen evan- guages ; 13 to Welsh, and 39 to German congreexample. Hence their vexatious quaran- with hope as to its future success in enlightening
> for
planned h, ©harect*ri*ea this as perverse, sensegations ; and others to congregationsof Norwe- tines, and the studied retailmeulof all our na- and pupfying tbe world.
gelical
churches
there
gathered,
more
than
twice
|tmr and barbarous. A great popular effort has (- Tua twenty-seventh annual meeting of the
giens. Swedes, Swiss, Hollanders,and FrenchA wide field swelb out before me in tbia
American TracTTSociety was held at the Broad- as many as the seven churches, he then bade men. The number of congregationssupplied, in tional and social inconsistencies.
been
made
to
save
the
palace,
aud,
until
now,
in rui
> lasvum IS* rHpitoMs Informsttoo st *-ur oil!''
resolution,
for it is nothing less than ths univerTbe
battle
of
the
world’s
freedom
is
to
be
them God -speed.
whole or in part, is 1,948 ; and the aggregate of
we have always thought it would be saved. But way Tabernacle, May 18, 1852, at 10 o’clock A.
um mtmc. gu in* »*>« arwl pwg»»t wSws »•» •**, wri
Rev.
Dr.
Lyman
Beecher
seconded
the reso- ministerial service pet formed is equal to 862 fought in our own land. Our great work is the sality of God’s Word in iu complete adaptedoesa
M ft, wst, that m*y
wrwd.
ia consequence of a solemn pledge made, that it M., Chief Justice Williams,of Connecticut,Preyears. The pupils in Sabbath-schoolsamount to blending of Christianity with our Christian insti- to tbe possible c mdiliona and multitudinous want*
lution.
should be taken down after the Exhibition, an sident, being in the chair.
66,500.
There have been added to the churches tutions. Let us 'do this, and we shall bless tbe of humanity. The truth which I bold up for you
The
gospel,
said
he,
roust
be
carried
to
the
OP
WHW-YOl
i
( QT.AIWIS
Prmyer was offered by Rev. Asa D. Smith, D.
aristocraticfow insist on the fulfilment of the
all to gaze upon b, that God’* Bible b the book
people.
They
do
not
come
for it. Hence a\' 6,820, viz. : 3,810 on pr«>fessioii ; and 3,010 by world, and be a power in the earth.
At s tooeot msstiog of lbs OtssUs of N*w-Yo»k,U»o
D^.of this city. The Treasurer’s Report was
letter. Sixty-one missionaries make mention in
•• pledge/* and we now see that come down
the arrangements of the -Church are made for
Tbe
last resolution was moved by Rev. Asa for all. Like the air which Tbits alike tbe palace
following resolutionswere adopted ?
then read by Moses Allen, E*q., Treasurer, and
their reports of revivals of religion in their conRtmlad, TKTPridariths 28xh inst., bs ebssrved as s must, to be erected, however, in another quai^
and the cottage ; like the water which meanders
sending it among them. 1 he work of spreading gregations; and 349 missionariesreport 2,643 D. Smith, D. D., of New-York.
an
abstract
of
the
Annual
Report,
by
Messrs.
ter, where it will not inter fere with the pleasure
it and bringing it bonze to the people must be hopeful conversions. Porty-five churches have
Resolved, That by raaoy voices of prayer, aud iu way, or gushea from deep fountains for the
of, the aristocracy.The great meeting at Exe- Hallock aud Cook, Secretaries.
performed mainly by tbe ministry, who are God’s been organized by the missionaries during the many converging line© of providence, we are use of all men ; so thb book b adapted to the
These documents exhibited tlfo prosperityatof Ibs dmw im sMta • waiy ss sasU be ter Hall passed resolutions to have it retained as
year ; and forty-two tfiat had been dependent urged and encouraged to cordial and -earnest want* of all immortal men. It U adapted to
chosen instrumentality^But they cannot do
tending
the operationsof this society during the
have assumed the support of their own ministry. cooperationin the wotk of home evangelization. every grade of mind and heart, rising higher
AWiAsS»TSs» s joist -mtisgW »b- dumb*, bs held a national museum, which certainly would have
alL The great and increasing destitutions of our
rhiuch M.A)Weyel«« been a great gratificationto the people in gene- past year. The facta worthy of special notice
Sirty-five houses of worship have been comThe speaker paid an eloquent and well-de- than human intellect ever reached, and descendcountry can only be reached by all Christians pleted ; fifty-fiveothers repaired ; and the buildi‘re,ulout of
repeat lha ral, as it conld then have been used some five in these will be found under the proper bead on interesting themselves in the work and speaking
served tribute to the excellenceand power of an- ing lower than human degradation aver sunk.
ing
of
sixty
others
commenced.
Ninety
young
I'peuilig or ten years hence for another similar and prob- our first page.
cestral pray era, and showed this as the hope of
.Go to that closet in the neighborhood of EdinThe Rev. Dr. Murray, and Rev. Mr. Bliss, Sec- to others. And this is the work which this so- men, in connection with the missionary churches,
i'—
^
O-t ably grander exhibition than that lately termiour nation and of Christianity.
burgh, and see one of the mightiest intellecu the
ciety is performing. Ha had been cheered by are in preparationfor the gospel ministry.
retary of the Boston branch, had been welcomed
nated.
The receipts into the tieasury have been
He also traced the developmentsof provi- woild ha* produced, upon who*e transcendent
by the London Tract Society as our represent- his attendance, last Sabbath evening, upon
8160,061 25. The liabilitiesamount to 8 174,263
GENERAL
Tub Pbofle’s College. — The 44 people” can atives, and gave them much information of the meeting of the Boston City Missionary Society 77. Payments have been made to the amount dence as connected with the advance of true eloquence a Brougham, a Cauning, and tbe greatThs Oseevs! Synod of ths Bsformed Protsstsat Patch do many things very well, but there are some
t name* of the age have hung entranced,
This was taking bold in the right way. They of 8162,831 14, leaving 811,432 63 still due to religion,illustrating the fact that every thing was
operationsof our society, and the general proObarch la Worth Awsrics wUl convene,pnrsnnnt to sddone
well
and
at
the
right
time.
After
discusshave
three
ministers,
twelve
male
and
twenty
bending
over the pages of tbe Book of 1 fa.
mksionaries for labor performed ; towards canram neat. in lbs First BsfbrssedDatch cbnrcb in the things, also, that they are apt to do very ill. gress of our benevolent boards. Much success
ing
these
points
in
a
felicitous
manner,
he
encelling
which
there
is
a
balance
in
the
treasury
of
female
colporteurs,
spending
their
whole
lime
He
readsr
and writes hb thoughu as be read*,
city of Williamsburg,on tbs Srst Wednesday (*d) of Should ever the time arrive when teachers and has attended our exertions in the vicinity of
99,907
15.
couraged
the
aociety
to
go
forward
in
iu
great
until
hb
writings become volumes, and tbe
Jans, at 10 o’clock.A. M. The synodical sermon will pVofeseoia in our schools and colleges shall have
Hamburg, and in Russia. The government of in ibis work. This is tbe way we must work.
With the same number of laborers as were in work.
be preached ia «be avesiag of the seme day. by lha Aev. to go into office through the ballot-boxes, we
world is blessed with hb meditstaoas on tbe
We
must have such associations in every town
A M. Warren, the PreaWeot of lbs last General Synod. shell tremble for the fate of education.Our the latter has received one hundred and fifty and city of our land, and then, with tbe divine commission the preceding year, eighteen more
The audience were dismissed with tbe bene- whole Bible. So thoroughlydoes bb spit it become
have been employed in the Western States and
thousand tracts, for distribution among their offiThe sernlon in behalf of Doowatic Mimiocm will be
blesaing,an evangelical influence will be diffused Territories ; nine more years of missionary ser- diction. During the exercises,several appro- imbued with the thoughu of thb book, that Chalprimary
and
common
schools
may
long
continue
presebsd oo the evening of Thursday, Jd.) by the Bev.
cers and soldiers and their various employees,
mers was said to have held the whole Bible in
vice had been performed ; one hundred and priate hymns were sung.
through every part.
W W. Hallow ay. of Albany * and the sermon on the to flourish, if the people continue to select the and had promised to distribute the same.
One thing we have observed for several years solution.
Rev.
David
S. Doggett, of Richmond, V’a., twenty-eight more congi egationa have been
snbiset of foreign Missions, by the Rev. Ira O. Boiee. of right kind of men for officers to supervisethem ;
The following resolution was presented by
blessed with tbe preaching of the gospel ; and past : that, whatever may be the theologicalpoClaveraek, on the evening of the *rst Monday after the but so soon as noisy politiciansobtain a foothold
Upon Alpine peaks it spreads^ moral verdure
Rev. J. S. Lord, pastor of the Reformed Dutch followed in suppoi£ of the resolution.
one
hundred aud twenty-four more individuals
opening of ths Synod.
within them, and select teachers according to church, Harlem, N.-Y. ;
Christianity is a unit, but iu agencies are mul- have been added to the churches. There is a sition and tendencies of this association, iu which makes their rugged valleys smile, and
THOMAS M. 8TB0NG, Slmted Clerk.
the hns of the dominant political party of the
Resolved, That the report be adopted, and tiform. That is a wise and beautiful arrange- general movement of our operationstoward the managers know bow to make am interesting an- adorns them with flowers of heavenly origin
niversary. .
day, the time of their overthrow will be draw- printed under the direction of the ^xeentive ment, both in the physical and mural world, by !
Upon the Virginia plantationit made Honest
the church and the world. ing nigh. S >me time ago a meeting was held Committee,as a grateful memorial of the divine which unity consists with variety. The speaks
The receipts exceed those of the preceding
John, tbe happy negro. It was adapted to all
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
Oram the doings of the past week ia ibis city, in Rochester, to establish a college entirely free blesaing on all the departments of the society’s here spoke at length of the power of the press yaar by 89,122, the greater part of tbe increase
climates and all conditions of life. It was the
being
from
tbe
regular
contributions
of
the
The
thirty-sixth anniversary of the Amer- only book which comforts in tbe last hour. This
Christians mflat look with no ordinary degree of from sectarian influences, or exclusiveness of labors.
both mechanical,physical, mental, psychological
The speaker conceived there were many rea- and moral, and urged Christians to use this churches.
lean Bible Society was held in the Tabernacle was vividly illustratedby tbe closing scene in tbe
satisfactionand thanksgiving. The number and aay kind. Its aim h to elevate the laboring
The following resolution was then moved am on Thursday, May 13, 1852, the Hon. Theodore
strength of the various detachments that com- classes; to be for male and female phpila also; sons why this report should be printed and sent mighty power for the noblest ends.
life of Sir Walter Scott. The window of hb
adopted without remark
Freliughuysen being in the chair.
pose the vast army now matching forward to and to be self supporting. These aims are cer- forth to the world, not the least of wkych was
chamber was open, through which entered the
Dc. £. H. Tyng. of St. George’s church, fok
Resolved, That the reports now presented be
The exercises were commenced with tbe breeze, bearing upon iu wings the music of tbe
subdue the earth to Messiah? the Prince, are tainly laudable, and, if properly carried out, the heavenly spirit which k breathed. Daring |
adopted and published under the direction of
the
past
winter
he
had
had
many
opportunities
reading
of tbe Scriptures, aud prayer by Rev. silvery Tweed, which had so often lulled bb
calculated to give redoubled courage to every may be productiveof much good.
There is a comroin
lin^ltng of voices upon this the Executive Committee.
of observing the benign influence eserted by tbe
Dr.
Spring,
of New-York, after which followed mighty spirit. His son-in-law was present, to
soldier of the Cross. Never have we seen a
tich reminds
rer
festive occasion, which
me of an inci
. The following resolution was then moved by
Cask or Contlmact. — The Ohio Methodist reading of tracts. He related several instances
the
address
of the President. The Treasurer’s whom he said, ** Lockhart t read to me.” Locklarger, belter disciplined, well provided, and more
dent which occurred while I was a student in Rsv. Joseph F. Tuttle, of Rockaway, N. J. :
Report
was
read
by Joseph Hyde, Esq., General hart replied, 4* What ahall I read ?” Tbe dying
highly elated army take the field, than we saw Conference some time since refused to supply a where these had been instrumental in a waken- the academy at Andover, in 1812. There war
Resolved, That the preaching of Jesus Christ
church in Cincinnati, because it was priced and ing iand converting men before they bad fallen
Agent
and
Assistant Treasurer, and the Ma- bard turned to him hb pale countenanceand
last week. Every good cause that Chriauan
and
him
crucified,
by
the
living
ministry,
is
an
six boys who, upon a fast -day, retired during the
charity has summoned into action was well rep- had not free seats, according to the disciplinary under the notice of the ministry in their pasto- intermissioninto the woods snd held a prayer- essential instrumentality in the salvation of the nagers’ Report by the Rev. Dr. Brigham, Senior said, 44 Lockhart, there b but one book !" What
resented. The speakers appeared like so many rule. The pastor of the church. Rev. Mr. In- ral labors. Beyond tbe circle of our comforta- meeting. They were William GoodelJ, who Weal; and that the unprecedentedgrowth of Secretary.
a tribute from the world’s mightiest master of
that part of our country calls loudly on the
The Reports present the following focU wor- enchkutment, who had himself penned so many
heroic leaders, cheering on their troops to do skip, persisted in the right of the people to have ble churches, there are many thousands in the ia with us this day, coming from tbe East, after
American Church to furnish this instrumentality
thy of nouce
battle in the* noblest of causes; and, from the pews or free seats, as they might elect; and for highways and byways, who must be reached by thirty yeara' honorable aervice in the foreig
wotks which were the admiration of hb fellows,
until the West ia saved.
During the past year, two of the Vice-Presi- were those brief words, uttered when the spirit
marked interest evinced in all that fell from this (in the estimation of some) worthy cause, the labors of the energetic colporteur and field ; Daniel Temple, who, after a life of honor
The speaker proceeded to speak of the vast dents, John Griscom, LL.D., of New- Jersey,
their lips, we might conclude that there were but Mr. Inskip waa suspended by the Conference. visitor.
able labor, haa gone to his rest ; Alva Hyde, who extent and resources, and rapid progress of the and the Hon. James M Dowell, of Virginia, hunu between two world* — 4’ There b but one
When he contrasted his comfortable home for many years presided over the Universityof
few, if any, who doubt the success of the various He took r.is case by appeal to the General Conbexik
West. What is the West? A territory three have been removed by death.
ference,
now
sitting
at
Boston,
where
the
case
is
with
the meagre salary and the self-denialsand
enterprises.The Education, Missionary, Tract,
Alabama ; Samuel Mills, the pioneer of African thousand miles long by one thousand miles
Would you learn true sublimity ? Throw away
There have been added to the Society during
and Bible Societies have setdofn if ever been reversed, and the suspended pastor restored to hardships of tbe colporteur, be was ashamed of Colonizationaud Missions; Asa Cummings, who
the
year,
73
life directors, 1190 lite members, Virgil, the Greek and Roman classics, and avea
broad, containing two and a quarter millions of
and 63 auxiliaries.
better attended,or passed off with more able his former standing. This demonstrates the ad- himself, and was tempted to desert it for a field has long edited a respectable religious jourMilton and Shakspeare, and go to the Bible.
square
miles, aud sixteen hundred millions of
The teceipta of the year, from all sources,
and eloquent addreaaes. The Seamen’s Friend, vance of Methodism in a certain direction, and of more active exertion. The motto of the so- nal at Portland, Me., and your humble aervant
Amid a|l turbulence, agitation, and danger,
aefes — nearly as large as the whole of Europe. amount to 8308,744 SI ; being an increase of
the Colonization, and Temperance Societies all is a practical abandonment of an old rule, rapid- ciety should be, ” Onward ! onward !” until one who has the honor of addressing you. Twb of
there
is no other foundation upon which we can
Tbe West is made on Nature’s grandest scale, 831,842 2S beyond those of the previous year;
showed a laudable degree of enthusiasm in their ly and deservedly becoming obsolete, which re- song shall employ all nations. The work of this these have gone to glory, and two are now upon
rest
the
welfare and peace of ^ociety. Thb b
having forests larger than many European king- and 824,130 67 m>>re than was erer received
respective enterprises.We attended thiee large quires that M men and women shall ait apart in society is a good one. Every page sent forth tbe stage ; and he extended to Mr. Goodell the
before
by
tbe
society
in any single year.
the
only
proper resort of every ahbeme of human
doms, and rivers which dwindle the Thames,
Tbe number of Bibfea printed during the aanae elevation. Thb contains the primal lessons of
meetings in be bait' of the Temperance cause, and the churches.” We can hardly blame the tells upon the mind of the adult and of the child. hand of an old schoolfellow. Though Baptist,
ths Rhine, and the Seine, into mere rivulets in
period is 239,000, and of Testamenta 476,500, all duty. Let reformers recollectthis, and let
never have we witnessed more crowded snd inte- Methodists for thus literally ignoring some of The progress of the society's operationsbe com- Presbyterian,aud Episcopalian,they united in
comparison.
The aggregate length of her making a total of 706,500 copies^
pared to a little stream descending the aide of a
rested audiences, or heard more eloquent and en- their antiquated' laws. prayer, and so they and oUwrs could heartily rivers equals thirty thousand miles, and the
The number of Bibles distributed is 221,450, us all gather around and protect this pillar of
mountain, which gathered strength as it procouraging addresses,than on these late occasions.
unite in the labors of this society. That incident whole distance they flowthrough valleys as rich and of Testaments 444,565, making © total for truth. Difluse thb 44 blessed book,” as one of
Chubch Extension — ^Acknowledgment.
The determined effort now making to arrest the We gratefully acknowledgethe sum of sixty one ceeded, until it expanded into a broad and is emblematic of ibis society and this dsy.
as that of the Nile. The social progress of the the year of 666,015. This is an increase of England’s poets, when pressing it to hb lips
ravages of this fell destroyer are an augury that dollars from the First Dutch church in Brook- mighty river, which diffused its fertilizing influWs have had a glorious past, and we will have West is on the same grand scale. The man yet 73,533 over tbe issues of the previous year, and in hb dying hour, called it. Wheel up thb sun
something beneficialmust soon be effected. lyn, Kov. Dr. Dwight’s, in aid of the church in ence over a vast extent of country.
a more gloiioue future. Twenty-four years ago, lives who wua tbe first white child born in Ohio. make* au aggregate,since the formation of the of light to the mid-heaven, and cause its rays to
Society, of 8,238,982 Bibles and Testaments.
Several of tbe general agents of the society
About the desirableness of the end to be attained, Wblerloo. We trust a few others will go and do
I came from a retired rectorship iu Maryland to Nov# she contains two and a half millions of
The society has prepared a royal octavo gleam upon every land.
occupied
a
few
moments
each
in
making
some
all good men are agreed. In regard to the means
deliver an address at the third anniversary of people. Sixty years ago, the mails were a month Bible, in pica, for the use of families, and for
Rev. Dr. Wilkea, of Montreal, seconded this
likewise, no that this struggling enterprise may,
general statements respecting the progress of
to be used, they may honestly difier. Some are
tbia aociety, and then testified my entire appro- in reaching the site of Cincinnati. Now the the aged, who require a larger letter; and a resolutionby relating several instances of the
in a short time, be crowned with success. A
ardent for moral means only, while others, with general manifestation of this kind by our churches evangelical religion in the particular districts of bation of this cause, aud I have never had reason journey is performed in thirty-six hours. .Pro- New Testament iu French and English, in pa- power of the Bible which bad occurred under
a good show of argument, demonstratethat would do much for church extension,so much country placed under their superintendence. to take it back, lleie tbe ’Doctor read an ex gress at the West is at railroad speed. In 1794, rallel columua. The Board has likewise pub- his own observation. One was that of a Bible
Rev. Mr. Wells, of Pittsburgh, gave a summary
lished the books of Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1. colporteur who had been broomelickedby a
some Ingredient of physical force must enter called for in oar borders.'
tract of a fetter from Rex. Dr. Milnor, in which the first Legislature met west of the Ohio river.
Samuel, II. Samuel, and I. Kings, in,lhe Choctaw
view of the good done in his region in the space
into/the composition. And in this there is doubthe, like many of its warmest friends, spoke of it Now there are fourteen,each one of whom tongue, under the direction of the Rev. Cyrua woman out of the house. Years after, he called
Departcbc. — We learn that the personal of ten years.
less much truth. If it is necessary to grant
in a hesitating manner, and regarded it as an meets in the capital of a large and thriving State. Byington, of the Choctaw Mission, and the again and found they had purchased the Bible,
Mr. Emhardt, a German colporteur, now lalicenses it all, why grant them to all who may friends of the Rev. George P. Van Wyck.the
experiment. Now six churches of this city Tbe population of the West was once contempt- Gospel of St. John, in the Grebo language, for and through its reading had become convinced
choose to a*k for them ? Why not assume a worthy and faithful paator of the Reformed boring in Buffalo, made some observations about contiibule810,000 to this cause, of which one ible. Now she is a young giant, with one hand the Protestant Episcopal Mission in Western of the errors of Rome and made wbe unto salmare negative position,when so much good can Dutch church of Port Jervis, purpose making the condition of his countrymen, the necessity of church has during the past year contributed on the Ohio and the other on the Columbia. As
vation. The war b between an open Bible and
The collation of tbe English Bible, mentioned
achieved by it ? For is.it not a burning shame him a farewell call, at the Delaware House on labor for their spiritual welfare, and tbe hopeful 84000. And they have been blessed for this I have glided along her rivers, and been whirled
a abut one — a diffused or a hidden book.
in the two previous reports, is now completed,
prospect of doing good among them. One of
that this city should have six thousand Jice hun- Saturday afternoon next. Mr. Van Wyck is
God gave the Bible to man as man ; and there
Christian activity. But we roust dwell upon our along her railroada,and have thought of the vast and an account of it will be furnished in the
the greatest obstacleshe found was the prejudred places, open most of the time, where intox- about to change the field of his labors, and we
b no greater outrage than to filch this treasure
future. Tbia society rejoices and sympathizes influence this great region is to exert upon our report of the present year.
Tbe society hss had in iu employ thirty-one from him, or dole it in homcepathicdoses, acicating liquors may be had — or one for every doubt not he will carry with him to his more dice excited in the bosom "of the German immi- with all who are doing good.
country, I have prayed, ** Save the VVest ?"
agents through roost of the year, including two cording to the views of expediency cherbhed by t
six bouses in the city ? It may be answered southern home his well-earned reputation for grant by the manner in which he was cheated
A great work is presented before us by our
Two
dangers threaten the West: The Uniby every one with whom* he met upon his first
in Texas aud one iu California.
that many of these are unlicensed,and no doubt piety, suavity, and philanthropy. Few amongst
foreign immigration. California has already veraalist heresy, blending with it Utfitarianlsm
a Papal priest. It is Hke shutting out the light
Grants of Bibles and Testaments, in greatly
landing
in
this country. They conceived and
ns
have
more
friends,
none
have
fewer
enemies.
there are many such, but the greater the shame
3000 Chinese in her tenjtory. The oppressed and German Transcendentalism,and Romanism. increased numbers, have been made by the Board of the sun, that our taper may be rendered neretain the idea many years after reaching their
to those intrusted with our police regulations. His parishioners will part with him with unimof Europe will come to our shores. Those who If any is doubtful of these dangers, let hifh look a* to local auxiliaries; to the various Missionary cessary. He would war for ever against such
As well throw the nefarious traffic open at once to paired affection ; our citizens generally with Western home, that the Americans are all cheats. have already come are only the vanguard of that the vast foreign immigration which ia pouring in Boards ; to Sunday-aebools ; to seamen and an atrocious system, and hb motto would ever
Hence they will have nothing to do with any
every one, as to wink at some ten or twelve hun- regret. He ia beloved by the former, and rearmy now crossing the deep. Europe is troubled upon us, to be integrated into the life or become boatmen ; to the blind, and to individualsfor be — Fust Justitia.
cause
they
are
active
in
promoting.
He
urged
spected
by
the
latter.
dred individualsviolating the lew from dey to day
and will cast its effervescenceupon our shores. the ruin of our nation. Yet the progress of true gratuitous distribution among the destitute,both
Rev. Dr. Hiddfe, of Pi Us burgh, Pa^ then
at home and abroad.
those who wished to do good to the Germans, to The speaker here paid a fine tribute to Kossuth,
with the most perfect impUnity. however,
moved
the following resolution
Rev. John Little. — We find in the Covereligion at the West has been itself a prodigy.
Besides the grants of books, 830,900 has been
our city authorities will persist in granting so nanter for May, published in Philadelphia,the endeavor to correct tbe abuses practised upon and read from one of bis speeches a graphic In 1798, Rev. Mr. Breck preached the firtt gos- granted by the Board in money to aid in pubResolved, That tbe Bible b so thoroughly
many licenses to demoralise our population, let follpwteg preamble and resolution, moved by the immigrant.
description of the discontented state of the pel sermon in a block house at Marietta, Ohio. lishing the Scripturesin foreign lands, especially a tried book as to constitute at once a reason
Rev. Mr. Clarke made a few remarks touch- European nations under their present oppresthe demoralizer be taxed for the mbchief he Rev. J. Christie, and seconded by Rev. S. M.
Now there are 600 Presbyterian and Congre- in China, Northern and Southern India, and in for our trust in it, and a motive for its speedy
ing the progress of oolportagein Western Virdoes, by paying at least ten times as much as he Wilson, which were unanimously adopted :
sions. We exist as a nation raised up by divine gational ministers, and 700 churches. This so- Turkey, France, aud Russia, under ths direction and universal difliisioaThs Rev. speaker advocated the reaolution in
ginia.
now does for a license. Our alms-houses,our
Providence only for the purpose of receiving ciety has raised 600 churches in Western New- of various Missionary Boards and Bible organWhereas, it appears by the petition presented
izations.
The
following
resolution
waa
then
offered
by
a
very
appropriate speech, showing that the
prisons, and our penitentiaries are filled princi- to this presbytery by the session of the Third
and benefiting them. We cannot now discuss York, 200 in Ohio, 150 in Indiana, and in the
The society has purchased grounds, and Bible b the Book of books ; that it has been
Rev.
Dr.
Sharp,
of
the
Baptist
Church
in
BosReformed
Presbyterian
congregation
in
Newpally with drunkards,and the whole community
the question of their coming. They will come. .whole field of its operations 3000, with nearly commenced the erection of a new Bible House
most thoroughly tried both by friends snd eneYork, and by facts well known and unquestion- ton ;
to support these, while the chief burden
And far be it from me to shut down the 300,000 communicants. A living ministry is tbe in Altnr Place, tbe present House being now
able, that Rev. John Little, a member of this
miea, ©ad comes out fro
vary assay hke gold
Resolved, That the sanction of the Holy Spiought to fall on those who have banded the
court, has abruptly, and in an irregular fnanner, rit, and the concurrent approval of. the Church gate or stay this influx. We have room and great agency by which we are to accomplish quite too small.
from
tbe crucible, doubly refined.
drunkard the poisonoua cup. We aay, then, if without notice to this court or the session, relinAfter tbe reading of tbe reports, the Rev. Mr
of God for ages, of the standard practical works meat for all, and while this is so, we should raise this work. You may send Baxter, Bunyan, and
The Hoo. Mr. Lincoln, of Massachusetts,
licenses must be granted, let them be ten times quished his ministry in this Church, and deserted
of
Bunyan,
Flare!, Baxter, Hopkins, Edwards, our voice and invite them in. He commended even the Bible itself, by the boat-load into the Bedell, of tbia city, moved the following reeotheir present
seconded the resolution with a few brief remarks.
nstead of ten his pastoral relation,thereby violating the vows and kindred publications issued by the society, to the special notice ol the friends of this soWest, and they will accomplish little good unless Itttioh
dollars.
The following resolution was then presented
entered into and the conditions on which he re- are motives for their universal diffusion, especiety, the frauds praetiveclupon our immigrants. they be accompanied with the living ministry.
Resolved, That tbe report, an abstract of
by
Rev. Mr. Goodell, of Constantinople
We have noted the rfiTorta mads in behalf of ceived bis ministry in this Church, in pursuing cially among tbe unevangetized classes of our He had paid special alien non to this subject, California, bound to us by so many social ties, which
has been read, be printed and circulated
fellow-saen.
Resolved, That the providential fact trie© now
religion and philanthropy, U»at they are indeed divisive courses, nod otherwise ; therefore.
under
the
direction
of
the
Board
of
Manager©.
and found that ©very immigrant ia regularly demands your greatest wisdom and vigor. You
Resolved, That said John Little be and hereby
furnished for circulatingthe Scripture©, not
This meeting and the words of this resolution
Cheering, that here there ie evident and encourO* behalf of tbe Board of Managers, the only
is xus pended from the office of the Christian
swindled out of 810 at this port. This makes should malfo the Californiaof the future what
in Christian, but in Mohammedan and
aging progress. And now, also, let us look for ministry, and the enjoyment of privileges as a brought up to bis mind tbe recollections of bis
85,000,000 per year wrung from them. They tbe West is now. He had once stood on the speaker expressed tbe gratification afforded Pagan lands, should fill all our hearts with gratia moment at the morld, or this immense, turbu- member of the Church.
youih. He was present at the first snqiversary
are completely surrounded, taken captive, and highest point of the Alleghanies,and longed for them by tbe presence of tbe President of tbe tude, and bad the friends of thb society to
lent, bustling, snd overcrowded city, which is,
The Moderator (hen solemnly pronounced of this society, and ba bad also the. honor of be- led as sheep to the slaughter. 1 know not where the
power to see the whole land and' to know society. Hw fearing ha© numerous and most enlarged efforts and sacriAces_in the good wotk
in reality, a world in itself And we hairs often Mr. Little suspended in the terms of the above ing present, twenty-one years ago. at tbe house
important engagements waa an evidence of .tbe to which they are called.
been reedy to inquire of Christiana from the resolution ; the pastoral relation between Mr. of a friend, when ibt Boston Evangelical Tract to look for a remedy for these evHs, unless it be tbe 'cause of her prosperity. By reflection,tbe strong ia|prest be bad for so many years mainDaring thirty years’ residence in Mohammedan
to tbia society. To benefit these people and cause was clearly revealed — the meeting-house
country, bow such a scene as it no
Pr«"e«t» Little And the Third congregation. New- York, Society was formed. Trams and small volumes
tained
ft© this cause. Tbe society may congratulate countries, he had learned something of the importMeet tbe demand© of the age, we need ©saddle- in which a learned and pious ministry exhas appeared to them ? Has it not sesesed to
then, on motion, dissolved, and the congre- were adapted to aU dasses of people; and were
bag ministry; q»tck in their movements, and pounded the vernacularScriptures. This is Che itself upon the possessionof a prudent, efficient, ance of thb booh. The nation© of the East are
many as if it were wholly given ep to idol- gallon declared vacant ; and J[. Kennedy was ia- peculiarly suited to this
age, in which
and successful Board of Managers, and upon tbe all wrong in their conceptionsof God. He bad
atry t To those unaccustomed to its thronged at rusted to read these proceedings from the pul- few men found time to read folios, but would ready for any emerg«®«jy j for before our D.D.*S cause of past progress, of present elevation, and
nnasual prosperity which has crowned their ex- often stood upon that goodly mountain, LobaAorpughfarea, Us eager and busy population,its pit of that cbercb oe April Vflth.
read short treatises Containing a few pages. have their nicely written sermons randy, they to establish this is the work of this society.
ertions
in tbe advancement of due great cause. non, and upon tha heights ©found Constant! nopfe,
The following resolution was then moved by
constant dtn 'and turmoil, it roust appear like
Tbe above, we presume, is a sort of raatter- Tbe union manifested by this movement pleased are out upon the prairies. The colporteurs of
Tbe
speaker
glanced at sosSs ©f tbe Hams of aud raised hb thought© to God, asking. How bug
ok, for a I of-course business, to carry out the canons at bam. He waa, a Baptist i jet thought the great this society furnish us with such a ministry. lev. John P. Gullivet, of Norwich, Ct. •
another Babylon of oM, revived. Look,
tbia
prosperity,
end the© atafed that tbia report, ©ball thb daafctoeoa prevail t Wkhoa
We Meet receive, grasp, end elevate them.
Resolved, That tbe cause of civil end re! a ions
moment, at the summary prostration of buildings | the body. Viewed according to tbe letter, as essentials of truth, and not ths peculiar dogmas
by us, ©book! be we could have affected hub ia our
AiUc W* tlaqumu »cd iutvcMing *ddn~, Ik. iberty throughout the world
IO the pullp« 11- 1 patefUal <•£eu, lft»7 •<• atltrir empty uul im- of »oy on* deoomitmuoo.formed e
uftu^<» su* ezedSfUe
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but by it God hath done great things,
vrfaereof we are glad. The Bible was onee only
found in dead languages ; now it ia translated
into the language of almost every people with
whom we come in contact. Every friend of
ths Bible will rejoice to know that it is becoming the great book of the East. Before its
translationinto the Grssco- Armenian, it was a
mere outside book,- kept and admired for iu
bind some binding, and from a superstitious
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whiskey. Them are four hundred thousand Indiana west of Avkaasa* The speaker
gave an intereating account ot the social and
domestic cuatoms which prevail among some of
the tribes. Among these these are one hundred
Ion of

derived • nett revenue of $3,700 01)0. The
—The mail train from Philadelphia for tfct* city
«»*• $7,300. Mu. «a isorasse of thrown off* tbe track oa Senday avapieg. aeer Prie
$3 500 000, ml !>4 per cent, over that of 1839. Of tbs in- Tbe maQ arrived in Jfsw-Tork about 1 o'clock,
creased oast, no k m then $t 700,000 was for
wail sonduetor inform* us chid six oars were
espetae of carrying maita by railway,
«iu«» a* embankment fifteen foot, and
$1 900,000 for addiuooal
Itched. A«t Jew pnaeeagen ware into red.
jorma,
letter* and all .other improvements.
it
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missionaries laboring.and the fruits ot this la^or
—-An Irish paper, the Galway Mercery, says, to great
'"ro workman employed on a building at the comet;
lathe anxiety felt by the poor laboring clasaea-ia that of Pacific and Willow streets. Brooklyn rot at sky larking Doctor HINBY YAH KLBBCIL In the 74* year of hW Bew end Benntifnl Types, Berdrre, Oi
•re apparent ia eburehea numbering an aggrepart of Gonnaogbl to escape from the •• land that bore "••week, which terminated vary seriously for one of the age- Me waa a native mi
aaa
gate of ten thousand ooim—nimnta. .. 'a*
hem.” that auch of them as have been fortunate enough pvrtfos. am»ed William Savage, who was so badly hurt years a residentof W«
___ ^ ^ _ 8T B AJK
to
obtain
employ
ment
on
drainage
works
have
adopted
by a Mow from a trowel in tbe hands of tbe other. Patrick
Rev. William GoodeK, of the Armenian misCOffXEUA
B*CE» OTORI
the following novel and extraorditferymod" of ensMing «oom»y. that it is feared be wtH aot be able to
ive hiW C ° u * T tlSi! T
n the hST
sion, gave some Interesting statements respectthemaelees to emigrate : It appear* that they are paid nyorfea.
M*d 1 years. 9 m oaths, aad 10 days, arffk of the late
Av-Lsws, Bava-I
formerl of
reverence.
it is an inside book ; it has ing his field of labor.
fortnightly; and when tSepay-eightarrives, about three
—It is stated that tbe late Miss Mary Beam, of Carroll Jacobus J. Courtngbt.
Courtngbt,formerly
eo., CtatchXaa* One-Mi
races are to separate, and this society is raised hundred of them assemble aud pay sixpence each^lo a county , Md.. has left a legacy of about $30,000 to tbe lur.
uken bold of the heart of the Armenian nation.
Rev. Leonard Bacon, D.D., of Ne w-H aron, Cu, up to effect the work. But we bare not made general fond. | A Dumber of tichets, ourraspotidieg with SuperannuatedKund Society of the Maryland Cooforence. tw Kingston Ulster 00., N Y.,
. .
--- OB. MCHOAJIT1X.E PRXVTnra
Once it was looked at ; now it la read. It has come spoke of the groat interest taken in tbe labors of
•he number of persons present, s/e then placed is abal.l
la the city of WiUiamsbarg. L. f-. after *a liegertag ill.
J- A. U. cse axseais yt»w .vtlsr*.m« TBAY nMAU. OB
— Newark is to be paved at last ! Tbe people bevow
it necesssry ; that necessity exists independently
•nd oa oae of these the word “America ” is written, all grown too pr<>ud to walk in the mod any longer.
oe
Fridey
morula*.
30th
Apnl.
April.
JANE
HELEN
to assume a great importance in the eyes of that this soeiety by the evaegelieal Protest ants of
cuMort
of us. The oppressed of Europe are turning the rest being blank. A ballot then takes place, and
Nathan
•than H.
B. Whiting,
Whi _ and
—The diatanoe from Montreal to New-York, five hun WHITING, ouiquTdr^Etdir
people. They have a great anxiety to read- Europe.
are doing a great work, and its their longing eyes to this country ; tbe crowds the loeky drawer of tbe prise ticket has Iris paa^ege to deed miles, is now travelled ia twenty-four hours. Fere daughter of Coliael J alias A. Food*, of Scbanactady,
NY
America paid f >r him. and reeelwa a small sum to subsist ojy $3.
tb*
m, rr~k ‘nrx .!f\ yMore than one hundred aged women are now progress has been shown by one of our oldest of hardy Irish and strong-handed Germans are him
for some rime after his landing there.
lu Puugbkaepste,May 3d. vary saidsaly, of an •ffee““Mrs
Catharine
Sctinoty, who la representedas th£
•ag*g«d in learning to read, that they may read misHion&riea now present. Obstaclesto progress
—-Tbe effect cf the gold discoveries in Australiaupon •arg-« woman iu tbe world. Is bolding levee* in Coluatbes. Moo of tb® heart. Mm. MARY THORN, widow of the t*ta CSr^sw's, a®
turning tbe free blacks out of employment.
Samuel Thera,
ia the 75tb year of her age.
the servant-Uhorrmin that country and itbe*r former em- 8be is a native of Pickaway county. Ohio. 3* years
________
_ _
the New Testament for ibe— salves.
in the Turkish empire are encountered from the half million of these are coming here every
oevfc. Hu sp-etm'-as of Ossa Hi
Io NewHack an sack,
oa the r*i*g *4 Msff Htfc..
ployers ts qutto ludicrous. Bishop*, priest*, governor*, age, and w>igh. fill pound*. Tbe adrertisemeotfurther' . il-—
sod Jo* wxaare leo*aaMm«wi ta
___
J ’.fS
The followingresolution was moved by Re^i influence of Austria and Russia. Tbe Greek
uess, which she bora with true uiouUcio— '“A i.L AND mr.K Tftfftt.
and
high
otliciala have Cm groom U>etr own horse* and nays: “Her six. round the bod, - 10 froi 4 inches; nSjEmSSLEJlt!
y®***, and before this overpowering force the
resignsUoa, SOPHIA SOMERS
cook their own dinners, white the ri-dwaaf aervan'a ci->ibe around the arm. 3 feet 3 inches ; around the thigh, 4
|(r. Willett, of Philadelphia
TEW WORK BY REV. JAMES MURBOCR. D.D.
V—
Church is the vanguard of the Russian army ; colored man must yield. A strong colored abo- 'bemaeivt*
in fin*- iioeo, aud fare sumpt jou.iy every day. J l iurbr. ; height,
height. 5
5 feet
feet 2
2 inches.
wile of Bev. C. Van Cieef.
rTyU& NEW TKcTAIf ENT | OA, THE «u*ik f*** HOLY
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ants now waiting their departure. The receipts per in 1823, one of the early friends of this higher still in Hungary, higher still in Poland, bigd'-r flourishinga fin* rattan. White going up on the cars, be weighed eighteen pounds, and w«# three foot four inches V®r>
pupultr. a*U of ouch a moral aad raliqt-mstofl isare,that whits
•till in Hesse or Baden.
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of the Board during tbe first nine months of the enterprise. There waa no-map of the country ;
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last year were $201,162 54 ; an advance, over Mr. Harper asked met with given points, to being baa beam discovered in the interior of Africa,which length of time.
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prerious year, of S6,243 61. The statement
— Th* Cbioeee emigration to California increaeea promen stepped up to her and inquired the price of a
tmrmomm wishing to cagsgs ta taalr sola, wlU laretoaprompcJp
ground, and, instead of a bead, has a fljwer abaped like a
. Nearly •me tbouatad sevtn hundred arrived bygar
assfl. s Ctrealsr cuatitotaa roll partlenisrs,
with ® Disacvmss
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mission, delivered an- address, in which be pre- Harper wished to have it include the Latin ers era bruised and transformedinto chyle. The u»d»- covered until some minutes after the rascals had effected year is th* number of women woo or* |U*‘ng ««t by ibe
a book, I gostible portionsjochss the farad
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— Th* Philadelphia Argus tolls tbe following story l
and children.
s I At
con.idered
fow days sine*, a singular and pleasing incident occurred
— There (• in R/tob*etor a young ledy who was bora surasuvs, and roi ••rami / admired. Tbme Cusirs are aw®
lon, he was acquainted with the Country and the iog ic Liberia. Tb. .uggearion
a . m
at the Mint. A number of young fomel®* are employed
wit bout nrso*- th* cat® profi ee with eciseors, far tollel oary st 38S (9vm*wicA rfrerf,ta this city,
native Christians.India has interested the fc»PPy»Bnd »d<>pted. So the name Monrovia, * h*xz> — Oapfo McLean, of the brig Miltoa, from Port there, one of whom had Keen deaf and dumb for ten entirely
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performs embroidery io a most skilfuland elegant manPrince, whic h arrived at this port a fow days sine® year*, an affliction resulting from scarlet fevar. While
ner, writes th* Lord's Prayer within the circarof-reoce of MENTAL IRON PL KNirL NL W AREJttXiMS, 3t«
world for two thousand years, having, daring eiven to the capital,origin sted in a similar way.
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engaged at her occupation, judge of tbe surprise of bar a dune, threads the flnest needles, draws. Ac , Ac., with
g
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all that time, poured her wealth of every dethe IS'h ait., and was a grand affdr. Tba
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companions to bear her exclaim. ** Ob, I believe 1 c2“ her tore. 8b* is certainly a moat remarkab
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with people from all parts of th* island, nod a large speak !" So great was the astonishment, that one of the
scription throughoutthe world. An avaricious Dosttiun, but it haA been oar beet friend ; it held
her performancessre almost incredible.
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back; kept ua from going too fnat. ^ It also | ^nb]Ic fiMat WM giimn. There were upwards of 50.000 females *w.-»n®d. Since then the female has entirelyredesire to possess this wealth led to the discovery
covered her speech.
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On th* 5th inst , by tbe Rkv. W. R. Gordon. G BO RGB
Spirit has followed that of war, and Christianity su cocas of evary good cause. Tlxia discussion
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hoaor.” say* God. This waa so rare a sight on our Weak W 8B88IO.N9b*ANNAMELIA WILLI8, both of ikto
is now rapidly spreading among the people. has shown that these two races could not litre
era wators, that we record it as worthy of imitation by
Pampvm. by ike Bpv. G. C. Scbanck. H1NRY RThe Hindoos are a religious people, warmly together on terms of social and political equak I porp|Tb. nambir
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devoted to their idolatry. Oar great work ia to jty. Oar destiny is to be a nation of free white ""
nc throaah
throw ah P
Prerl aerret mm Mnm- t«r of Isaac SchayW, of tb® former place.
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turn that religious enthusiasm to the worship men. But. abolition**® ban done or good. I
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and service of the true God.
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—Mr. B i.tmd. cans®! for ffis claimant ia tka eas* of V‘ Bv
tb® same, on th* 6'b inst.. Mr. HR!YRY G. HOPRev. Cyrus Byingtonfof the Choctaw mission, friend of the colored mm*; I cWim to be his
tb* fugitive slav* Horae* Preston, rends lb* following

Now
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which was the protection of tbe rights of the
r The most reputable eklsena
belonged to it. Where is it now! It has died
out before the march of modern abolitionism.
The two races were at peeee, and dwelt together
In friendshipdown to 1830 ; now alienation,
distrust, and enmity exist. The account which
the abolitionist is to render, will be with the
black man, not with the white.
The result to which all this tends is, that the
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Now,r, Joe,*
Jon*’ says
aava I,
I. *• mind jou don't imj
else, and donl

Tux

3itUlli0ntcfr. op with j ou ; cling

to tbs
circumstances which preceded his deetb, it is
.Weight thsnyt
I be must have been laboring under menand fek
faU Joe
Jon at eod
nod of rope
ropo
-So I began to uriod. aed
gement. — Xorscick Courier, April 20.
henry enough, urkh all hb stun ; hut up he b coming. ami soon be weald have beau up to hank, when,
LINES
all of a twinkling, slack comas the rope, nod no Jou.
Wby.Jea.’ I cried, • where are you V
Aosasssss to uitt jca’ h. esisst, sa tbs oat or asm
ajuvs res rauiA.
“
Ddwa again. Master Peter? says he; ‘down
u bottom!*
# Go, Cbristbn teacher ! boar
aa a How's that. JcM ?v
pisl’* “ • Don’t know, Peter ; but I think my sins be too Tbe blessed tidirg* of a Saviour’s love
To the far beathva taad, and thou shall prove
Si SIlhodiM Ch.p.1.- N«r.ooS«»ljy
«
“k. vour station oa an amlnooca, and thor«, at many for rope to beer
A Father’* faithful care;
“ • No, no, Jee. Try again, man !’
The hand that spread abroad tha mighty damp.
Sdf.pUt too. or boforo. yoo ooo *“ubl«
••So
I let down rope again, aod Joe takea it, sad 1
pitmao'. eouago, a raop^tablo-looking
8b*' I bold thee up from barm, sad safely keep.
up. and all b coming up right, till ageia, all in
»»B, Cloclied in black, of paU aopoct, rather a per# awinds
gunpowder
twinkle, down falls Joe, and up
Go. much-loved friend farewell f
•ad thin habit, not quite aa straightaa a poplar,
Oar hearts ere bound to tbine os with e chain.
•ad walking with a alight bow in tba lego, and a ropo like an empty cowe, (coal-basket.)
M • What ! Joe Renwirk doten mgmim T
Which, though invisible, shall firm temaio ;
rather atUT parking upol bio back! Thlo man la Mat
•“Yea. Master P after. It’s no use. 1 see ray
whom yon aaw down the
Aod to our God we tell.
thmm Simeon, the hewor,
h®i
slue
bo
too
many
and
too
heavy
;
1
shall
never
be
pit jMtonky. * 5Vh*t a raa peccable man ha looks
In the shat closet, ell oar with for thee.
But observe how many saved.*
•ad clothed'in
In black,
black, too!
t<
Knowing He will reward thee openly.
•“Well, but, Jou, toll us truth— down and up
of the pitmen are clothed in the same fashion and
truth v hasn't thee been bringing np seme things
Go ! did not Jesns say,
Sk»r. Arothoy paroona? No, layman; thay^ara
“ Go leach all nation* T** And hi* promised aid
aU Mathodista. some - Primitivee,”soma Wealey- with thee, aome things which X told tha
hindT*
•«»» " They come out now more thickly, and with
Shall ever help thse be not thou afraid.
» ‘ Why, Master Peter, you see, I was just bringtheir wives and some of their children. Matthew
Though bores oo far away
Simp**0 is a « Primitive ;** let us walk up to him ing up a fow things of my own ; only u few
From friends who love thee. He who love* thee more
“•Ah,
Jou,
there
it
You
were
bringing
up
ami with him. Hia wife la neatly dressed, with a
Shall go before thee to tbe distant shore.
few ornaments of flaunty ribbon and a rather staring four own weeks ef merit l Ah. Joe. gospel-ropecannot boar them ! why, your own works ia aa heavy as
.
* Go to the berrrn field.
ahawL Hb eldest boy is m “putter" (c^helpor) bad ! I know you wanted to make •.hem like JereAlthough with weeping sow, to scatter round
In the pit; and, being a good boy. has a pair of now
corduroys on to-day, and a fine cloth cap. The two miah's clouts when he was drawn up out of pitThe seeds of truth, (fod shell prepare the ground,
But, Joe, ail our own righteousnessis as filthy rag#
Bttle girls look rather poorly clothed, but warmly. I
That may a harvest yield.
rather like Matthew, for be Is a shrewd-thinkingrotten rage, too ; and they won’t bold, and they won’t
And tboa he glad, when He •hall gather in
do ! Your own works, Joe. b heavier than you are !
fellow in hb way ; and therefore I shall go with hhn
The sheaves of precious souls redeemed from sin.
Now, Joe, try once more, without any thing but yourto the Primitive chapel, and leave the gentlefolk to go
Rework DoUp Adsertwr.
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•• So I iota gospel- ropo down again, aod I feels
•In oqr way we meet with Peter Powell and Ralph
Ruddock, and their families. You would not re- Joe grab at 'im ; and I winds and draws— heavy and
tout cornea ropo— and 1 feels Joe hanging oa. and
cognise either Matthew, or Peter, or Ralph, now that
aa heavy as a ton of Hetton seam-coals. But I
they are washed white and clothed la black. But I
and winds, and now he’s near to bank. [Here
know them well, and they know me ; let us shake winds
Peter Jobliog loaned over the pulpit, and suited i.b
hands with them. Ralph give# me n hearty grip, for
manipulations to hb description, drawing up visibly
a night or two ago I gave hia. second boy twopence laboriously.
Breathless suspense marks the coogrefor snellim ** N oboe had oexsar."
gntton, and agonisinganxiety aa Joe la made by Peter
- WelMa your gbio' to chapel again with me
to come near to book !) Now, brethren,one or two
“Yea, Ralph. Where’s Henry!”
more winds, and up comes Joe safe to bank, and out of
“ Why, air, poor lad, ho get a laming in bis leg
loop (a loop of the rope) he jumps, and stands at
yesterday^ down pit, by ooo of the rolley-wsgons hr** and fsUa down on hia knees and thanks God for
hb salvation by the gospel- rope." [Loud cries all
*C^fw ted*! Why, Ralph, you most have the doc- around
of “ Glory to Joe Ren wick !” “Glory aod
tsr to him.”*
Glory for
for the gospel-rope !" ••Amen!" "**
Well, while discoursingon the “ abort and simple
fiur Peter!”]
Peter I’*]
fee. aod prabe for
annals of the poor," we approach the Primitive
“Thirdly and lastly, brethren, having shewn you
chapel; aed here we meet such a gathering company of pit-frieods, that you would think that all something of the pit of afflictionsod the pit of sin, I
the pit was coming together! Here's William turn to the pit of perdition. Ah ! that b the lowest
Box by, that lost taro fingers a year ago, and therefore pit. Anybody laid there b regular done up. It’s no
nae o' calling to banksmen there. ‘ Banksman, ahoy,
he shakes my right with his left1*bead. Here's 'pall
up.' Ne.no; once there, always there. Oh.
George Anderson, 'diet lost hb leg Heder a wagon in
brethren,that b the worst, and the wildest, and the
“the main tramway ; and he eoufea with a stump,
aed a wooden substitute for a leg. And just at top of darksomeat pit that ever a man aee'd. No towy
street is William Peed ley, who baa loot both hands there; no good high mainwaya; no trams, (railways;) no ponies; no galloways; no sleek mares to
entirely ; and instead of shaking heads, shakes a
steel hook on the right band sad a staffed glove help you do the work. No, do it all yourselves.
oa the left. He always offers me the stuffed £iove ; And precious heavy aod drowthy work, too! Why,
bat here he bolds out the steel hook to Johnny any of you putters aod half-marrowsand fuels (all
Flddb. Poor George Son Why b s sad object to stran- persons who push or d/aw the coal- wagons undergers, for be was half burnt in a pit-fire two years ground) have easy work of it here to what you will
have down that pit. Ob, I wish 1 could make you
ago, aed hb face is on one side dreadfully red, and oa
the other chalky pale. Aa to Walter Wind low, any afeard on It! Only just think! — never come up;
one might know him a mile off by the extreme cur- never stop work; never have a moment for a bit of
vature of hb legf ; each one forming nearly a semi- bait ; never drink u sup ; never ait down a bit ; never
circle, and the two, therefore,a tolerably complete aland upright; never a dflugbt of cool air; never
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PREPARING SEED-CORN
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TEl’Z STORY.
Tms is something new. W • often hava stories
It waa a raw, bleak night; the rain waa falling
fast, while the wind blew in violent gnats. A Ports- of “ cruel boys,” but bow seldom we hear
mouth night-coachstopped at the principal Inn of the such acts of Kttle girls ! and I am sorry iudeei
town to change horses. The cold and wearied travellers alighted for a few minutes to enjoy the comfort that any little girl could have ever been cruel.
of a blazing fire, as well as to take refreshments.
I well remember a little playmate of my
“Will you give a poor fellow a night’s shelter in childhood many years ago, and she ia so clearly
your hay -loft ?’’ asked a weather-beatensailor, addressing one of the hostlers who was fastening the impressed on my memory that I can never for
harness.
get her.
“ No, not to such as you," answered the roan
We bad long been to the same school, and
“ you had better make tbe best of yonr wsy off, or
you’ll get more than you look for, if you prowl about sat side by side, been friends in our little plays,
and bad always been so happy when either mo
here any longer."
“Perhaps, young man." replied the tar, “you ther bad given consent to a visit, as it made no
may one day be sent adrift upon the world, without
a penny to keep your bead above water ; and as to difference in our joy and delight which receive*
honesty. I know better than to take what is not my the visit, as being i. gdher was all we desired
own. If I have not a shoe to my
0nM
One rather cool morning i„
in .ummer.
summer, while
while tl
the
“ I wouldn’t trust you farther than I could
you," said tba bustler ; “and if you dou’t be off I’ll dew was still on the grass, like so many sparkling
make you."
diamonds, little Marie came to our house with
Poor Jack was turning away, hungry aod footsore, a small black kitten in her arms, which she said
when he waa tapped on tbe shoulder by a lad who
acted as stable-boy. •• If you were to go down the she had brought for me. She put it down, and
road to the first little shop you come to," he said, the little frightened thing ran and hid herself
“Widow Smith would. I dare says let you •‘®*l»
mway
well as she could, and commenced
her wood-house; she is a good old creature, and
always ready to help any one in
mewing in a moat pitiful way ; and the children
“Thank you. thank you,” said the
all amid ahe spoke my name, and that made me
These few word, caused a revulsionof feeling
M j cou,a do nothibg to comfort her,
the breast of the forlorn stranger; they told him
_
,
there atill were hearts in which kindness
seemed to feel so strange away From bar
John Willis, on coming ashore, had been robbed mother.
,.f h.. liuu .U, . Ihio, of DO uncommon occurr.Dc.. M . ro.|io„ of pil, ,„d lore for the poor
and he was now compelled to beg hta way to
i
Ha deeply felt the rebuffs he frequently met
friendless thing were strongly awakened
The prevalence of impositions frequently rendara It and I would have doii« what 1 could for her,
hard for those who are really id need to get help,
<]e»r roolher, who knew what was best,
for their truthfulnessis often
.
j
Jack followed the direction,given him; but be »*»d "the kitten must go back, and that Mane
found the shop closed. He felt that it was an un- might take it back tb.ita mother, as we had a
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their cause. He has made satisfaction for all
their sins. He has obtained a full pardon for tbe
whole family of
The pardon ia written
out in the gospel, and signed with his own hand.
He has commanded this message of mercy to be
sent to every creature, and throughout all the
world. Ministersand misaioflarieaare his chief
messengers to whom he has intrusted it. Aud
he bids us, every one, both great and small, as
we would obey his voice or do his pleasure, to
make all the speed we can in sending the Word
of life to perishing sinners. We have no time
to spare. While
are tarrying,'immortal

Adam.
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the season ; and oa harvesting and weighing
the produce on the adjacent rows, I found that

row than the other; making a difference in

- -
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m

the rows planted with dry corn and without the
compost, yielded fifty-seven pounds leas to the

^JR.

Aod all oUmt BtoDsat Wssahas staqaally kro srtsaa.
Aiao, IS* CuUowUmt astlcAaaat Jewelry,at itwalr gar Mat. Wm
Waa asy oUmt Sasaa >-Uatd OaasS COatsa, FoftCfcsftaa,
UmmCUstm
md CSoMiaftaa CfcaOM fur I aSIwa, DIsmmsH Slas* **! Ft**, VWL
Ftso. Bn lit*. ChU*rM*» AnsMa, SraaM-Ftoa, pars CoM
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FassMs, OoM Foss. Bar His if. I nMsU, OoM sod allow Thhatlw.
OoM osd
aiftasr, Bbotl aad Fsori <*rd CSsss:
u*, uasa, Fort*, Re.

, »•»»

pardon, which arrested the last dreadful blow
Dear children, don’t you wish there bad been
a railroad from London to York io those days ?
If there hsd been an electric telegraph, Norton
and all his sons would have been spared. The
queen’s business required haste, more haste than
it was possible for the messenger to make. By
making what baate he could, be aaved tbe life of
one, although be could not save the rest. If you
bad been the messenger, and you knew that tbe
lives of these men depended upon tbe speed
you made, would you not have run with the pardon as fast as ever you could ? I am quite sure
you would.
‘ Thiuk then, dear children, of the use we may
make of this story. All tbe kindreds of the
earth, who are sitting in heathen darkness and
bowing down to dumb idols, are, like the family
of the Nortons, condemned to die. But our Lord
Jesus Christ came down from heaven to plead
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BENEVOLENCE AND GRATITUDE.
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fisherman, on tho
other side of the water, came to high words about
one of them having eat the other’s Hoe, and both might
have been eeen walking along the rocks, gesticulating violently,and talking loudly In a manner not fit
to be repeated in (aars polite.’ In tho heat of the
argument, and to make his words more atroog. one
of them, who wore a red nightcap, aod who seemed
by for the more violent of the two, gave tbe other
a blow oo the face, which quickly caused an ensanguined stream to flow down his breeet. Calmly
wiping his wooUen shirt and bloody proboscis, the
injured man looked at hia companion, and said, more
in aorrow than in soirer, * Mao, ye’ll be sorra for
ye’ve dune the noo.* Our pugilistic hero, however,
did net seem to regret what he had done, but aimed
another and
aod mors
more furious blow at his frieod, who
nimbly stop pad aside, and tha bonnet rouge fall plump

=na~

self.

1

Montrose (Scotland)

“Oo Wednesday afternoon,two
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following story front the

Thmb word* were uttered by oa# who, to tha
lima, spoka deceitfully.Naverthaiess,they coaA vaax good thing we find in tbe Journal of
tain a moat important truth whan applied to tba
cause of Christian missions. Tbe great business Africaner#, respectingthe preparationof seedof tha King of kings in this faMen world, tha corn boforo it ia planted ; and it is all tbe better
saving of immortal souls, ia indeed a basin oas aed more reliable,because it ia the result of an
experiment — an expo rim eet which, we are conthat requirath haste.
Ia tha days of Quean Elizabeth, a gentleman fident, many of our readers will try for themof the name of Norton waa condemned to die, selvos. Says tho correspondent of that Journal :
In October, 1830, I turned over a piece of
with his nine sons, for rebellion. They ware all
green sward. In tho spring I manured it highly
in York Castle, awaiting the execution of the
sad sentence. His only daughter resolved to with green manure from tbe bam- yard, ploughed
it about the usual depth, and harrowed it thormake an attempt to aava them,
and want to Lon
,
rr-i _
oughly. I then marked the rows north aod south
don to beg for the livos of her kindred 1 he
for planting, three aud a half feet apart, by drawjourney
those days was difficult. She per
formed it on horseback ; riding from the north- ing a chain.
My seed was steeped six hours in a solution
ern parts of Yorkshire to Queen Elizabeth in
London. She succeeded in obtaining an inter- chloride of lime, and I dropped three in a hill
view with tbe queen, and so successfully pleaded the hills eighteen inches apart in the rows. In
Ing csosidsrablytha fury of his angsr. aod led him to
each hill was dropped a small baadful of com
for her father’s bouse, that the royal pardon for
think coolly of his Loliavlor. Tho othsr looked at
poet, made of plaster, unleached ashes, and benall
tbe
prisoners
was
written
out, and immedihis oppoosot, who was making futile attempts to got
manure— say two and a half bushels of plaster,
out o( • durance vile,’ and then said, ‘Waal, man, ately signed by the queen’s own hand. Tbe three of hen-manure, and eight of ashes. The
warrant
for
their
death
had
been
signed
and
sent
jo wadna has duns ’t to me, but nae mniter; rax
was taken dry and pulverized,and
me ye’re flipper,an’ I’ll pu’ ye oot.’ Tho good- off to York a short time before. The queen hen-manure
hearted fallow did ao, and Rod Coal, melted at the committed the royal pardon into the bands of a mixed with tbe other ingredients in a dry state,
forgiving spirit displayed,all dripping aa he was. messenger, and said. "As you wish either to and applied in that condition. Tbe corn was
tbraw his wfct arms round hi# friend, sad
obey me, or expect future favors from me, make covered one inch deep.
forgiveness,which was readily granted, and both all speed with this to York, that the prisoners may
Tbe corn came up quickly, and grew with
walked home together firmer friends than ever. 8h
be spared and set at liberty." He made as much great vigor, and I had an excellent crop, estimuch for the law of kioJh
mated at eighty bushels to the acre.
haste ms he could, gallopping all the way to York
To determine the value of the chloride of
but before he reached the city, Norton himself
had been beheaded, and the fatal axe had fallea lime and tbe compost applied to tha bill, I plantupon eight of hia aona. There was only time to ed two rows through the middle of the field
save
one. Tbe executioner had lifted up the with the same seea and in tha same manure,
For lit* ChrUuan InlalUseacar.
with the omission of the soaking and compost.
axe to sever his head also from the body, a
THE CRUEL LITTLE OXRL.
thb messenger appeared, and produced the royal The difference was visible at a glance through
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had been aick for a number of months, and waa
scarcely yet recovered ; and from the singular
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Daaoosh, Mews. Lostioc, aod Carpal, BSMsbS* tar esarrha*.
We taiport dlrort from the Moosfoetarers, and will laratoh L'pbalAatarm *sd Charchaa at a sawn
3
Aay shade ur H**itfty amedeL, that ws may ao hare fa Stock,
be furnished at rhurt aoUa*.
Dapar I o«ralA, ThrawpJy,Bnusels, sad Valeo Tapestry Carpel, la
mat raststf.
Abu, best Carted HaU far Cash tow, ead Ftweh tut FaipiU. Far
sale
DuaRMUa A aiXofL
MU)
Ho. to Maaoe* ureov, up poena F.wi
F. S — Mtsaa tha dastractlao at ••nr Warehouseby Ore, ere hare
Shoved la the ipssn»s«suwe Si Fork Flea*, tunnuta throeffc le
Marray Mreat
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MKLODEOBS,PARLOR AVD CHURCH 8ZRA? HIRES.
\iriLLIAM HALL A BOH MOST aBdFa-.TFOI.LYAH-

TV Bounce Ihol Ihoy era tba Sols AassT» ia Afrw- Far* etty let
sixty-four rows — one and a half acres of 3.648 tha eele at Ceases A. Faiwe A Oe *» CeltOresed MeLooeena *hd
eeasrstao*. These taetrn ween are sow ahlrareaiiy rncsnuWtedmd
pounds, or fifty-two bushels, or about thirty-five to be the beet ut then ktad Mode is thla eoaatrjr.The sway tah
bushels to the acre. I should add, also, that be- proreaa* nt* Made by Mr. Prince lo tha ort*1**SF Car hart ’• Faiast,"
mated he usee, render thaw so tar sspartur la what ih*y hare hithsides the great differencein quantity, the com erto heao, that th* MaLueaas aad Oaaera ins ar* new Am* toeuM
popular miwtceJ inetruMeaiecx
lh#da>. The w Lin ins,
from tbe steeped seed, manured with compost l*« the m.Xreedy
too* they need to y him. is now rep ley il by a
the •• Flute rtu.p” to the
is worth vastly more than tbe ocher.
l

Madly, •ft—li health

DRAINING.
Ma. Robest H. Maxfiri.d, of String Prairie,
uses tbe following mode of draining wet, but
level lands. He supposes tbe land to be high,
and contiguous to some drain or hollow heading,
in or near said wet or level land, which is very
common in his country :
" I first take my team and a suitable plough,
and commence throwing my furrows together,
until I get a certain width, according to the circumstances requiring, until 1 come where the
descent is sufficientto form a current that will
sweep away the dirt and rubbish ; then I reverse the furrows, and throw the dirt out each
way, and make a ditch in the centre. This I
repeat until I form a ditch on each side of the
ridge, which will be formed by the operation
deep enough to draw the water from all directions into said ditches, being careful to' leave the
ascents and descents gradual, so as not to prevent me in crossing with team, plough or wagon.
When the drain is completed, the ridge can
be seeded down in grass, which will be of use,
and will not hinder you from cultivatingall
round about. - This is a very simple plan indeed,
but I prefer it to all others that 1 have ever seen
in draining level land. I will venture to say
that 1 can do more 'good with my team and
plough in this way in one day, than in tbe expenditure of ten dollars with the spade and
shovel. — Prairie Farmer.
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[Great aensation.]
West Wap. Meted S4. ItOR.
circle, if be only stands still a moment. Martin Owen
“And what’s worse than all thb, the pit always
always looks particularlyserious, because of e blue
AMERICAN CkMWEL COAL.
mark across hb nose, produced by gunpowder,in in- o-Jirel (Jobling rakea and thumpa.) pit always a-fire
IN SUBSCRIBER IS NOW PREPARED TO DELIVER TO
this baaaUtmJ qaailty ot BITUMINOUS COAL, for
cautious bbsting in the mine. And Michael Crau- Not a chance of dowsing them flames ; all flame, all
souls are perishing. Numbers have already
apa b enough to make the merriest look serious, fu
To Ihuae who know this Coal it
no praise ; bat *a this la s
•• Why, look half a minute to-morrow morning at
gone to the generation of their fathers, without
saw aruclr
article la
ta thb
th t* martai, and knows only to each as hare irtad
as be was lamed in the bit hand and right leg at
" H,
**»
furnace
at
bottom
of
Hetton
shaft,
and
see
it
roarthe suenlKtaot the public Is directed to it- Rbowiim tl to be far
thu ss^^time, and holds out the hand on one side
ever seeing the light. Death is standing with
sapenor
lo
OaMberlead,
Sidney,
er
Vtrylola
Cool,
aad
by
atony
new
and drop# over the leg on the other, in alternate at ing. and rushing, aod bellowing, and blaxing ; and just
farred to Liverpool, bavins the odvantese of Making ao black dost
his uplified axe, and removing thousands every
ur *m*U, and therefore a chute* anteftp for *tch ehoMbara.
tempts st compensatory grace. 1 know them all ao fancy whole pit like thb, aod oo water, no sump, do
day from the land of
(
Also, the choicest qaatiUea of Peach Orchard,Bruhd Moantata,
shaft.
Thb
b
tbe
pit
of
perdition.
And
I
won’t
aay
wall, that they all look kindly upbo me, and ask me
Blhck Heath, and I rtljh Coala, prepared espreesty fur family aee,
*•*
»•
“ Thera’s oo repeatane*ia th* crara.
bow 1 get on with roy red-book ; and, very partic- bow many of you is going to it. 1 seea some of you
and delivered la the boot order .free of eonaga,
of tha
Nor pardon offered to the deed."
ularly. whether I have fully recovered from my looking at me as if you’d say, • Don’t believe you, the door. Ilia summoos was answersd by the worthy | happy,
TX
US
aad
1*1
W
Peter.’
But
I can only tell yon it’s true as you are dame, who, having listened compassionately to
The little girl stayed and played awhile, and
fall down the old bankway the other dark night, as
Oh, let us all be active. Let us pray and
M
Ordorr rneefvadat th* efiae. 41 William st
there, and I’m here. [U ocootrolbble emotion.] tmle of •afl'.ring,bwj. hini .nt.r .ad shar. h»r
IJ*M I#
,he klUa|1
t mewing ,nd crying .ImoM labor, that tbe message of mercy may fly swiftly
rht- school.
I was going home from the ni^htxt
j .. l
into chapel, for here’s Yea, I know what I’m a-aaying. and where you’re meal. The tar entertained hta benevolent
Well, it b high time to go ini
to
every
land
;
that
condemned
sinners
may
live,
H0RTH
RIVER
INSURANCE
COM?
ART.
a-going — a-going as fast as a rattling, banging train with a recital of some of the shipwrecks he bad hke a little child. All at, once Marie said “ahe
the preacher. Parson Jobliog.
ling. coming along. I go
/''vrricE no. ist uaiucNWicH mtrext. capital
and not die. If we cannot aave them all. we
Tate Ctaaeg—y baviag
into Matthew Simpsoo’a pew, a seat In which he b of coal- wagons down the incline, ay, and faster, (bo; witnessed, and the narrow escapes he had himself must go home," and my mother had charged us
may
peradventure
save
some
of
them.
and
some
of
you
will
be
there
afore
next
year,
or
AdJ .h. piou.1, dir-cmd mind to tb. good no, ^ |et h<jr wi.hout lb. kilu>n. So w. .11
proud to give me. In a few minute# the chapel b
iZZa
HOW
TO
(IXT RID OF OOCRROACKRSgreat
the
privilege
of
saving
a
soul
from
death
perhaps
next
pay-day,
or
next
Sunday
!
Providence which had preserved bun to the
well filled, chiefly with pitmen aod their fiuniiiea.
D 1RECTORN.
“Well, but here's the gospel-rope; by bold on hour, and the Saviour who had died to redeem him. went to catch her, and as we gave her back, she and hiding a muhitu Je of sins !
Mr. TewRRsauRY, of N ou ing Ham, in r letter
Thera b only Stobba the grocer in the pew before
Willi * C. Raisa taaasa, SaacsL V. HorrVAS,
*im
;
that
will
draw
you
up
out
pit
of
ain,
aod
then
The
repast
over,
the
widow
placed
some
clean,
dry
took
it
in
her
arms
and
said,
“
I
will
never
take
to
the
Manx
Sun,
Bays
:
1
forward
an
eaay,
clean
Nrce*T
r.
Fa-rsa G. AarvLaates,
me, and Rafpbsoo tbe baker on the other side of
BaargL V*arLA>cB, Ooaasuv* V. B. U*t Sanaa
and certain method of eradicating these insects
the chapel ; these and theirs are the only present you'll never fall into pit of perdition. And as to pit
GsoBas
F.
J*toa R. Ls Rug,
of affliction,why, that's nothing to t'other two,
MiraasL
Jaassiea LassssT,
who are not pit people.
from dwelling-houses.A few years ago, my house
ier
stretched
himself
upon
it,
and
slept
aa
soundly
be
truly
in
earnest
William
Blbablst,
Mattsbw Aasaraos®,
As a stranger went into the churchyard of a was infested with cockroaches, (or " docks.’’ as
The service commences by the Rev. Peter Jobling though it feeb deep ouongh when a ttody’s in Jt, as
•Joss
N.
tit asaLxsL,
Frrsa Mobtib,
know
well
enough,
for
1
be
in
it
now*
having
as
if
on
a
bed
of
She
started,
and
vte
all
want
with
her
as
far
pretty
village,
he
beheld
three
children
at
a
newly
giving oat the twenty-eighthhymn in the small
Cause* Aat cLASira, Fbtbb R. WaBBBB,
they are called here.) and 1 was recommended to
buried my second daughter, Nancy, last month.
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goto, .nd w.to ...uding to ... b.r m.d to. made grave. A boy about ten years of age waa try cucumber peelings ms a remedy. I accord
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41 Com* oa. ibt par*n«» in distress.
coal, cheeks as brown as a berry, hair aa fine as she had given him ; be found, however, a warm
warm meal kitten safely along. She passed into tbe large it, while a giil, who appeared a year or two ingly, immediately before bed-time, strewed the
Assssw C. Zasaiaais, 7 Esssssss Cacidotmll.
AU uarsUtoc i&coacfcthis wOSsrasas.”
Asaojiea
Vos
Nas-r,
Brarnmn
Cosoean, silk, and la other particularsfor all the world Hke awaiting him. Having partaken of it. and accepted
floor of that part of the house moat infested with
Immediately the whole assembly join in a hearty her father, as they say. Well, she’s gone, [sobs aod a few pence to help him on his way, he departed, open street or green, which was near a venera- younger, held in her apron a few roots of wild tbe vermin with tbe green peel, cot not very thi
Joas
Joss C. Tct ssa,
.Lisas
Mowean Blo*sos. _
ble old church, and tbe first large stone she came flowers. The third child, still younger, was sitand oar-piercing chorus ; and it does ma good to tears amongst the women,] and her motber’e going with a hearty benedictionfrom hia boats -a.
from tbe cucumber, and amt up half an hour later Jan. Maeanan, _
see how they all snjoy the tune and the hymn. Any atark crazy about her, and greeting (crying) all
__ rKT“
Ten years passed, and the little incident here to, she took tbe little harmless kitten by its legs. ting on the grass, watching with thoughtful look to watch be effect. Before the expiration of that
attempt to amend harmooy or poetry would spoil the night. And the worst on it b. the doctor's bill aod recorded had long escaped the memory of all save and struck its bead so violently against it, that the movements of the other two. They
time, the floor where the peel lay was completely
whole. As to Stobba the grocer, hb face grows as tbe coffin-car peoter s ball isn’t paid yat, and I'm sure
ATXE’t CHERRY PECTORAL,
pieces of crape on their straw hats, and a few covered with cockroaches, so much that the See tdt Owe ef Cwegdt, Cdtde, H.ertmrtt, MrmnedUit,H ketptnfpurple as bis raisins in hb endeavor to out-aing I knew no more where money’s to come from than
svrj,inj
sigus of mourning, such as are sometimes vegetable could not be seen, so voraciously were
Cerngd, Uremf, Stikme, end CeneumfUen.
Ralph Ruddock, whose pale face for once grows red you do. Ah, I might well aay. * Tkuu host laid me in inhabitants; but they had glided gently over the worse than ever!
acreamed and cnod other
worn by the poor wIk» struggle between their they engaged in sacking the poisonous moisture
aa be becomes determined to beet Stubbs. My frieod the .lowest pit.' But. as I was saying, the gospei- bead of widow Smith. The
r ANY YEARS OE TRIAL. INSTEAD OF IMPAIRING THB
ty alteration pereep- | until a man from the house was* sent to put an poverty and afflictions.
Matthew, who b a better mathematicianthan mu- rope b tbe bleaaed. strong, long, saving rope. Let's lible in her was, that her hair had become more
from it. I adopted the asttBe plan the following — ’A public oon Ort race la this M«ateiua, has -wo a fur it oa sppwend to the kitten’ssufferings and our cries 1
sician, attempts no rivalry with Stobba or Ruddock, all by hdld on Mm, and he’ll draw us up, not only
ctotion and mAarWtj by Mr esceed.ag th* Moot aof gnin* aspenThe girl soon began planting some of her wild night, but my visitors were not near so num
silvery, and her form waa now slightly bent. She
hut contents himself with tbe repetition of one sound out of all the three pita to bank, but a vast higher atill cuoliuued her labora of love; and. though
^
many a sorrowful talk about tbe poor flowers around the head of the grave, when the ous ; I should think not more than a fourth of latioe*ot ns frtrnda.hath ag bat >M tnirinMc rlnaos aod the uq.
ot saStrars, cunkl ortgicertain number of times in every line ; and I find than bank;. right up, not over the pulleys, (pulleysof
means were very limited, ahe waa looked upon aa the kitty, and all wondered that any little gill could stranger addressed them :
the previous night. On the third night I could
tt enjoy ; while mob: tsfortar
the same sound serves him for every line aod tbe winding-engine over the pH, a common accident. ) friend
and neighbor af all who w® re sick ^ Jn want. h#ve done iuch , crue, doed , We ncVer wantcd
" Whose grave is this, children, about which not discover one, but, anxious to ascertain
span lbs BSMBHUp bass laUsd and boas dfc Barts<,
every tone. I am rather glad when tbe sixth and not over the pulleys, brethren, to break our necks,
bat verge cornea, because I have serious fears that but right straightthrough up to the skies, straight put tot ™Mr#ngsiith’a8<baodby tbe "iLstmao. Its to play with her again, nor visit her either, and you are so busily engaged ?**
whether the house was quite clear of them, I this has zoiaed Mend* by every trial, eon-erredbeneOtson th*
" Mother’s grave, sir,” said the boy.
one more verse would send Stobba into apoplexy, through the clouds, right up to heavan. Never come
examined tbe peel after 1 had laid it down about
purport was to beg her attendance in Loodoo on the we never did ; for we could not easily forget
"And did your father send you to plant these half an hour, and perceived that it was covered WhUa it Is a treedt*onb*tbapnbtteU> pretend that any one nrttcln*
and Ruddock into tbe pew before him, over tbe down again; ne’er another pit there; no more
flowers around your mother’s grave ?”
little bald-headed pitman in it.
work ; no hewing, or putting, or marrowiog, or
with myriads of minute cockroaches about tbe will infalliblycan— ami there M abundant proof thnt tbe Cnsasr
*"d h~
Do not let us aay a word about Mr. Jobling’s fad ling. All work done then ; all enjoyment to begin to communicate to herself personally. Much consulNo, sir, father lies here too, and little Wil- size of a flex I therefore allowed the peel to PscmaAL dose not only a* n gisirtl thing, hot nlwost tai
•oon wer® widely separated, by my pamanner of reading Scripture or prayiag.because a then, to end nevermore,for ever and for ever, aod as tatioo and gossippingensued. One of her neighbors rents removing into another State, and many liam and slater Jane.
ire the nolodiee for which It Is employ* d.
lie till morning, and from that moment I have
A* vim* Make* base fee la wider and better known, this
light thought aa to such exercises cannot be allowed,
" When did they die ?*\
much longer as yon can think oo.
thought
it . htoi. to pUy
Wy
. trick ; .noth., „ >rur
th,t
M.n.
wu
very
bmutiful
not seen a cockroach in tbe house. It is a very
eapasblly aa to the btter exercise. Suffice it to
a grad nelly becewa tbe b«w rwiwnoe af tbe sane ed, froM the le*.
“ Well, It’s all along of the gospel-rope. Then, said it would be highly imprudent tor a woman ot her
r
•* Mother waa buried a fortnight yesterday,
old building; and I am certain that tbe above aebi* of the Americas pee met to the pnlno a of Larupean ting*
any, that Jobliog b sincere, and simple, and doubt- I say, just to fiabh up, cling to gospel- rope ; put yearn to take such a journey, especially to trust her- M 8"e gr®w into womanhood.
sir, but father died last winter ; thev all lie here."
less a religious and xealous man in hb own line.
remedy only requires to be pepevered ia for Tnroaghoal lfat» •otlre country. In erwry Ntnln, etty, end ludeed gh
your foot in loop, wind your arms round it, hold self alone in such a wicked place aa Loudon ;
The next I heard was, that ahe married, but
t erraty bam let it oueftn«.Cnaaar PacronaL I* known a* the
" Then who told you to do this I” '*
Bat when Peter Jobliog comes to hb sermon, I tight for your lile ; kick down alt your own works, a third was quite sure that the writer had some evil thal ,be and hor hll(,band parted> because
three or four nights to completely eradicate the
remedy e«:eot (ur ctsesae* of the Throat and Langs; and la
" Nobody, air,” replied the girl.
ropy fairly take my notes and print them, in the your fow things and yonr many things, your lumber i*sign. It did appear a formidable undertaking to
pest. Of course, it ahould be fresh cucumber
j
y foreign couatrie* H to cowing to be ex»e**i«ely need by lh*ir
“ Then why do you do it ?"
hope of their usefulness to others. P. J. ought to aod your cumber; kick them down pit, and never one who had never strayed ten mile, from her native tl»®y
'**« Peaceably together. Be carepeel every night. — Builder.
intotUgrat phystws as. ta Great BrUal*. Pranse. aid G*. many,
thank me for using my influence to get them into heed swinging about, but hoi J oo, aod I’ll go bail place. * The widow's credulity bad often bead imposed ful, dear children, never to hurt any thing that
They appeared att a loss for an answer, but
whor* tbe medics!cienae* here reached their big beet perfection,
Tait. thus enabling him to preach to many hundreds you and I will be wound up at last. Aa^ for me, upon.y.M •h. would b.li....»y tbiug but th.l .ny oo. ,ive,
Cnsaav PscroaaL ta latrodoced. and la constant aw tAthe Arwtaa,
jn by your crue, w4y, or the stranger looked so kindly at them, at length
more than he anticipated.
Radishes require a warm or rather hot soil.
— .Fahlto Inelltottcee.and la do write pr^tbe eldest replied, as the tears started to his eyea
sooner the better; I wan* to go to my Nancy; I would intentionally deceive or wrong her. She
.
Peter Jobling b rather an nndersbed man, of am ready now. Well, dear brethren, bless you ! bieaa great confidence,too, in the protectingprovidence of words. Some are ao careless of others feelings,
* surest remedy their attending physician* con employ lor
The more sand theVe is in its composition,tbe
" Ob, we do love them, sir."
middle ace, with keen gray eyes and plain features. yoo ! Amen. Please to take notice there will be a God, whom she served in bumble dependence on his that they are constantly making aome one ar*
dnngcronc cShnUcuc of the long* Also la milder enma.
"Then you put these gr&as turfs and wild finer will be the flavor of the roots, and the less end lor children,
II to *ofcs pleasant, and -- rlfl lo care. Is tmk,
He was formerly a pitman, but hb preaching talent collection at the doors."
grace in Christ, sod therefore felt no fear in comply• i
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being discovered,he was translatedfrom the pit to
- Oh, air," said Matthew Siropaon’s wife, on com
iug with th. r«.,u..t in tb. lottor. Wh.r.for.,
Wl"C1h “
b*<i
1,11 *
•e. It is not to be understood, however, that
*ove them ?"
the pulpit without Episcopal ordination ; and let me log out. to me, “wasn’t be beautiful about the rope ? withstanding the ridicule of some and the remon- 30
in
** cmmt* psrtcularty
of your toords as well as actions,
manure is unnecessary,uuless the quality of tbe
aay that it b my donscientioua convictionthat the sud didn’t he talk pretty of Nancy ?"
" Yes, sir," they all eagerly replied.
strancesof others, the good dame started by the first God ia love ; aod He b^tys, •• Love one another."
Cnaaa*
Psctosal
to
wannrsetwed
by a practical
Bishop of Durham himself could not have preached
What can be more beautiful than such an ex- land is such as to insure a good growth without
“ Huah, mbsus," said Matthew. “Well, air. I'm coach which passed through on the morrow, and
’•n ouacb of ta aaderhtoowamje, wits InrorWhio accuracy
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it.
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and
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afraid our Peter ain’t fine enough for you. He ain’t reached London in time to meet the appointment.
hibition of children honoring their deceased
It toi
Hb text was, ••Thou bast laid me in tbe lowest none
of your Greek and Latin persona ; he’s one of
-d on os genuine without eduiteruttou.
The address given her was at an inn, and oo or deed /
parents? Never forget the dear parents who are preferable to such as are more cold and
pit." (Pa. Ixxxviii. 6.)
God's calling
arriving there she was immediately ushered into a
oved and cherished yoi^in your infant daya. tardy in their action. Tbe seed should be got We her* endearured here to fun. tab th* oommanUy with a wed!
I leave the reader to judge of Peter JobUog'a genius
mofsnchlatrinACmrperiority
and wor Use Would cowwendtaaelS
Outline ef e Pltnaan** •ernsee.
private apartment, where two reapec table- looking
Eve/ remember their parental kindness. Honor in early, and no weeds allowed to grow in the
I find I must leave my notes ef the schools to men were waiting to receive her. The widow’s
l>eds,
the
surface
of
which
it
will
be
well
to
[1 cun only give a brief outline of the sermon,
their memory by doing those things which you
ch thta ha* by repeated and coanttaac Iriata^ ^JTlLet^ to bl'
SATISFACTION FOB SIN.
surprise was increased when one of them accosted
and abortion of one bead, by wav of illustration of another time. — Toil's Magazine.
'nml,by«r,ai core to prepwing tt with ehrmtcaioocurocy, of
know would please them were they now alive, by stir frequentlyin hot weather, ia order that, by
her
with
tbe
familiar
phrase,
“
How
do
you
do,
Justice
demands
a
satisfaction
for
sin,
which
Pater Jobliog’s genius. I Anglicizeand make pbin
jrw atrongih,to sAwd phy> Icton* a new agent on which they con
a particular regard to their dying commands, and retaining the upper stratum finely pulverized, the
mother ! Don’t you remember me, my worthy ?" J creatures cannot make.
ibo styb and verbiage, and I omit the nae of sacred
hem rrenlto, and tha *nBnlodwith a remedy that will do
TTTBTT.UirO INCIDENT.
by carrying on their plans of usefulness.Are •oil may have the important benefit of a non- rMy far the
added he, in answer to her half- frightened,
______
all that sMdtclB* con do.
conductor
to
retain
the
heat
of
the
fermenting
A sad anti singular case of death by dro
your parents spared to you
Ever treat them
ing glance. “I am Jack Willis, the sailor
_ .. „ ’ _
*
by JAMBS C. AVER, Practical and Anolyttcal
my brethren,* said the preacher, “ you
_____
he had neither
J®/* xvu. 10. I the Lord search the heart, I as you will wish you bad done, when you stand manure and of the soil beneath and about the
wall enough that the Psalmist here refera ing occurred at Danielson vi lie, Coon., on Friday boused and fed ten yeara ago, when
fedd by A B. A D. Banns, earner Fniton and William MreatB ;
I am now captain of a mer- I 1*7 tbe reins, even to give every man according a lonely orphan at their graves. How will a re- roots.
to the fit ef •Jflictvm,a • low pit’ indeed, ao everybody last. A young lad of about fourteen yeara old, money nor friends.
CaxaLsa H. Rim*. ISt Brand way ; and by Druggistseverywhere’
•bds oqt when they have come to the bottom of it- onliy son of Mr. Edwin Ely, of that place, rune ebantman; and this gentleman.’’ turning to hfo com- to bis ways, and according to the fruit of hia membrance of kind, affectionateconduct towards
1,U| ut
Tbees. — As soon as the soil is dry enough to thranghontthe etty and
Aa there are pits of rations depths in thb part of early, with the declared intention of going a panion, “ will, in my name, do the needful to settle doings.
those departed friends then help to soothe your
Job tx. 2. I know it is so of a truth : but how grief and heal your wounded heart — Delaware fall into fine particles upon being stirred,young
tha cOantry, so there are pits of affliction of various fishing. But aa it was only three o’clock, his ao annuity of fifty dollar, upon you, as s proof
depths ; aome only a fow fathoms, out of which a father remonstrated with him, and induced him my gratitude for your kindness andj.pec.aJlyfor abould man be just with God T* If he will con- Gazette.
trees and shrubs may -be transplanted. Be careman- may scramble somehow; but there are others
ful not to delay this work too long. Dig holes
to return to bed. At four o’clock he again got
j
*>im on- of .
deeper, and aome dreadful deep; aod there’s some
Cmambsos, Talbot W_ W Hareiay Mrs si
six
feet wide by eighteen inches deep ; return
up
for
tbe
same
purpose,
but
was
finally
perJ U!*0'*®*®“*
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called the lowest pits. In these there are troubles
OoassLL, FxssbbjcsF.. MSB Fifth street.
the top soil to the bottom of the hole ; mingle a
suaded
to
wait
until
ha
should
get
some
breaklnsL
OsBaaMeTjJA***,
177 Emt Bros way.
Tbe
widow,
unable
to
give
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to
tho
!***•
_
W®
are
all
as
an
unclean
thing,
oeqvery side, and none to deliver. Why, aome of yon
Last fall, a woman residing in the vicinity
Da Witt, Too nos, D.D_, lit Ntath street.
little well- rotted compost with this, and set the
Immediately after getting bis breakfast, be tiona of her swelling heart, burst into
our righteousnessesare as filthy rags ; Worcester was picking blackberriesin a fie
have been in a pit of affliction as low down as Hetton's
Psanis, Isaac, DJJ^ 1SB Earn Bra
tree level with tbe surrounding soil. Take up
Tisaxa, C Boxes H, D-D, IBS W<
great upcast-shaft;and you never got out of it, either, harnessed a horse to a small wagon, and started
Widow Smith returned to her cottage- home, thank- ®nd
do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, near
hor bouse,
havini with her her only child, the trees from the nursery with great care ; do
»ar nor
house, having
Oolsis, Jens C-, INS Rlviagtaw
till you cried aloud to Heaven for help, and confessed off, as his parents supposed, for a trout-brook ful to God for his blessing on her humble efforts to like the wind, have taken us away,
Gobmoo, William K_ »« Bo. row street.
bright-eyed
little fellow of leas than a year old. not pull them up ; this breaks the fine spongiolea
who It was that bid you down that lowest pit. Ah, two or three miles distant. Inatead of going to benefit a fellow-creature in body and soul, and
UABMcssasaa,
Jambs S^ D.D , st Vwish strae
Ps. xlix. 6. They that trust iu their wealth,
Bottom, M. X, DU)., ISM Ninth street.
h was aw/ul deep aod awful dark ! But now, se- the trout-brook, however, he drove down to
his bountiful care for her, and delighted that she ^d boast themselves in the multitude of their The babe aat upon the ground in an open space, upon which the tree will be dependent for its
Jx m ssos, Umaxlcs M , Mecomd Aranas, new
condly, there’s the oil ef sin. I call that the lowest
mMn9 redeem amusing himself with grasping at a plump of existence; if any roots get bruised or broken,
lingly pond, and was afterorarda seen driving in hsd now increased mean, of usefulness; aud never riche,t none of lhem
to*. A man, can’t fall deeper, and every one falb
fellow weed that grew within reach, and eating trim them with a sharp knife ; spread tha roots,
Rlath Ai
Lean, J. S Ai Aram amd iiLd
Dor give
« <*1 » ransom for him ;
down each u pit often aod often. Why, there was various directions, sometimes fast, sometimes thinking of poor "jack WUlfo.-ljW^TnlttMogJjerries brought him from time to time by his and sift the fine soil among them. — .V, E. FarMataclzi, J. IL, ST Amir *
(for tbe redemption of their soul is precious, and
M axsblib, N. J-, DU)., 4S
Adam, who walked upright; what must be do, but alow ; sometimes in the road, sometimes on the
mother.
Matmsw », J. M-, D-D„ BB
it ceaseth for ever ;) that he should still live for
.one day, while be b Ibteoiog to his wife’s chafiog sTdes of the road, and sometimes in tbe field,
Mas. B. H_ ISej* Wear*
The rlatter, at length, intent upon gathering
(seducing) talk, over and down into the pit he goes, urging the horse over tbe roughest places, and
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ever, and not see corruption.
Mills eous a, Pwinr, DU>^ we nrandwar
tbe fine fruit, passed around a rock which hid
Mr liusas, Jons, No. 1 Ws*t •— ---and drags she after him, and they never stops till even over atone fences ; and at last he was seen
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•tblls, J. B.,S» Vartek stra __
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i^IMthey get down to the bottom, bang ! yes, down to the to drive with headlong speed down the steep
Vas Abbs, E- Ncranty-Wm strast, near
of Animals," the range of the volume reaching
1.1*>
First raoor. Divine justice must be satisfied. to him, when, hearing him laughing and crow- s\ ftnlre at thb oMeo, 103 I a Una treat, (op stairs)
bottom, bang
Vas ^x.s W. STW Pnnoe strwsC
bank of the Quinebaug liver, and into tbe mid- from the lowest animal life up to the elephant
Vas Fslt, F. L, DUX, 73 Hammond str»__
Does not this show God's righteousness ? ing in great glee, and thinking he must be safe
•• Woll, now. trffepplvthb Idea to you. I’U go bail
Vas
Ns e-r, Asa. R^ lU Wrat Twenty -thtr,
and the dog, gives the following facto illustrative Rev. xvL 5.
as long as he was so happy, she remained a little
V bum ilt a. Tans. E_ DU)., 7 Albion Fine*.
there’s many of you down at the bottom of tbe pit die of the stream.
Wsstbboob,
C. D., DD^JUagston, N. Y.
Presently
a
man
at
work
in
the
neighborhood,
now, at this moment. Yes, clean aa you are in
of tbe tenacity of life in the polypi:
What does God’s Word say
Is. xiii. 11. longer where she waa.
will moct^withpr^f'ltwZS^ OWoe. No. M*
your Sunday clothes, you're at the bottom of the pit, who bad been witness to some of these singular
"Among tbe lower animals, this faculty ia the Heb. ix. 22.
Suddenly the little voice ceased, and after
of Twcadyut the bottom, bang ! and black with sios
Wall, proceedings, hearing a cry of distress, ran to the most remarkable in the polypi ; they may be
or our idtevolzht boards
What do God’s works prove
Jude vi. 7.
another minute’s delay, the young mother stepund aome of you know it ; you can’t see tba light of river, and discovered young Ely in the middle pounded in a mortar, split up, turned inside out,
CITY
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BOCI NT V.— Abraham LenL ttaceetA*.
Does not this restrain the tempted and pro- ped upon the rock and looked over, expecting to
heaven ; you know you're io the dark, and ne’er a of the stream, still seated in the wagon, but the
like a glove, and divided into parts, without tect the exposed, while it inflicts on the siane: aee her babe asleep ; instead of which, he was
(light,) and ne’er a rope, and ne’ar a bait, (food.) wagon nearly buried under water, aud tbe horse
injury to life ; fire alone is fatal to them. It is only what he deserves 1
sitting perfectly motionless, his hands just raised
»nd ne'er a can of tea or coffee, and no Davy.
• ((Davydrowning. The river was swollen by the recent now about a hundred years since Trembley made
J-ry; Uhorie* 8. LiUiaTTrwasurvrf Jk Pn^
Necond Paoor. We cannot make this satis- from bis lap, bis lips parted, and his wide open
bmp.) and nothing to nuike you happy ! Don’t you
rains, the current very swift aud strong, and the us acquainted with these animals, and first dis- faction.
rqa!rV)T»f zrz:TIUN. Rer. M. 8. HsUoa, OU)^ IBS Mmth
want to g**t up I (Audible aaaeot by groana
eyes fixed with a singular expressionupon some
man on shore entirely without any means of covered their indestnictibility.It has subse- Have we any perfect obedience to offer' object which at first she was unable to discern. Byre, Med 1st bob, rWwtreta. QSx. Ao^ sportally select sd by Umw ireet.Ourremosd
“ amens !”1 Well, I’U tell you the history of
BOARD <* S R. UNION
raea’s getting up from thb lowest pit. I know it reaching 'or rescuing the lad. Presently the quently been taken up by other natural historians, Rom. iii. 23.
Low*, I6B Foarl Mraci, Oc
Yet who can judge of her horror when on which they oWeom liberallima* to Dbcccists amb Cocstbt Mbs
npoadisg ttocret
W? b
1 k®*?*4* him up. It was one Joseph Reo- wagon sank entirelyout of sight, tbe seat became who have followed up these experiments, and
Could this in the future atone for tbe
closer scrutiny she perceived, some four feet
wick, known to some of yoo, dear saints, aod a right- detached from the body of the vehicle, and was have even gone so far as to produce monsters by Luke xvii.
,
from the infant, a rattlesnake with its glittering ^
• 1 Of Wane. Metal. Glow and Wood ; lo Btrew, Leather,
walking man ha b
*
xirriwFv
borne, the boy atill upon it, down the stream. grafting.
I Men. and OnSoo Premise; and sSsn, to Fcnrwnea*. OnoCan we by sacrifices satisfy justice? Heb. eyes fastened upon his, and nearing him by an toelh.
“ Well, one day 1 was walking along at bank, (the The man on shore followed on, exhorting the boy
rscnoMsas, JawsLLana,Gaocaaa,Ramaas, Bams as, Drsae,
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x.
1-4.
almost
imperceptible
motion
edge of a pit or brink. 1 and I heard a terrible moan- tostick to the seat aud keep up hope and courage.
he, BooM-einnsas,Goaearma*.
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g Drug AbrsAendu* will do well
replace themselves, and if unsuccessfully, the
Can we by sufferings atone for sin ? Is. xxxiii.
The sight of her darling’s peril so nearly
SAMUEI. F. GREEN LRAP,
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?OWn,.p6’
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carried
down
tbe
river
oat, •Anybody there T*
outer sui face assumes the properties and powers 14.
paralyzed her, that for an instant ahe- half bein this way for two or three miles, tbe seat was
Man ta prasaoMng tb* great tats
tha bottom.
of the inner, and tbe reverse. If the effort be
Of the
Church,and ax vaftSMB
rxlaahto
Third Proof. We are daily increasing oor lieved tbe dreadful fascination had extended to
icGhnpeh.
reltgfteBS Mmilr paper, aad wall
“•Who b it ?’ says L
swept so near to a patch of alder bushes which partiallysuccesafulonly, the part turned back
a pise* ka erary family
herself p but the certainty that, unless she was
betoeglsgUt the KsrexMns Drr
“ • Why, it b I. Joe Raowtch. Oh, Mr. Jobling. rose in the midst of the waters, that the lad sucIRVING INSTITUTE,TARE YTOWN. N. Y. — THE LOCA
disappearsin twenty-four hours in that part of
Do we offend God by our thoughts
Prov. the instrument of salvation to her child, be was fTHB
A Uoa of this
do holp me up sod out ! 1 have been here so JooL ceeded in grasping the bushes and thus arresting
the body it embraces, in sucb a manner that the xv. 26.
inevitably lost, ia some degree restored her
and I be so miserable!*
his downward progress. But there was no way
Are our sinful words observed
James iii. 8. powers. She glanced wildly around for some“•Well, Joe,’ says I. ‘ there’s but one way of get- of reaching hiaa from tbe shore. Tbe lad bad arms which projected behind are now fixed in
the centre of the body ; the original opening also Matt. xiL 36ft
thing that might be used aa a weapon, but noth! u v*-1 been accompanied by bis dog, which followed ill sap pears, and in tbe room of feelers,a new
Are our sinful deeds remembered
Rom. ii. ing appeared, and already the venomous reptile
„ ** -Ay, that will I, Mr. Jobling. Ob, dear Mr. oo down the stream; and now an attempt waa mouth ia formed, to which new foolers attach 6-8.
had passed over half the space which divided
made to send him ia to tba rescue. Tbe current themselves,and this new mouth feeds immedi“•for, da sand down the rope ! Oh, wretched
Do we sin by neglecting duties? James iv. him from his victim. Another moment, and all
•o atroog, however, aa to carry tbe dog bethat I am, who shall deliver me T9
ately. The healed extremity elongates itself into
would be lost
What could be done ?
"•Well, Joe, if you will promise to by hold of the low the point to be reached ; and finally the poor a tail, of which the animal has now two. If two
Fourth
Proof.
No
creature can satisfy jusIn
her
hand
aha
held a broad tin pan, aad
rope with all your might, aod cliog to aothing else, dumb bnite, si niggling against tbe current till
polypi be passed into one another like tubes, tice for aa.
springing from the rock, quick as thought abe
way. look out ! here goea with the rope.’
his strength waa exhausted, was obliged to give
Has not each one his own obligations to meet ? covered the ssake with it, and stood upon it to
“So, brethren, I let down the gospel-ropeever tbe it up and return to tbe shore. Tba experiment aad pierced through with a bristle, tbe inner one
works its way through tbe other, and cornea forth Rom. xiv. 12.
prevent his escape.
windlass ; and a beautiful atroog rope it b, six
reoewed
again
and. again, tbe perishing lad
again in a few daya ; in some instances,however,
strands to every list, (alluding to the flat ropes fn use
Is any creature appointed to be our Saviour?
Tbe charm waa broken ; tha child moved,
In ctol-plts,) and every strand as strong as steel;
they grow together, and then a double row of Acts iv. IS.
swayed to one side, and began to sob. At the
hausted,
till,
at
length,
all
power
to
struggle
then, after a while, I cried, ‘Now, Jee* beet got
feelers surround tbe mouth. If they be mutilated,
Can any one but God save us
Is. aliii. 11.
same time, the mother recovered her voice aed
roper
longer foiled ; ba foil from bis soat, sank iuto the tbe divided pans grow together again, and even
Can any creature be found worthy, or able to screamed for aid, retainingher position till it
—X* hd, • I got Tni.j river, and all waa over.
P>®c®a of two separate individuals will unite into do what Christ our Lord baa done and ia doing arrived, when the cause of her terrible fright
Tbe young lad whoae fate was thus dosed
for oor salvation?
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